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Sewer pipe hook-up dispute anchors
Tuesday town council m eeting
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na B Mooney to John F Baillle
Ld 8-26-9
na B Moonef to John F Baillie
Ld 8-26-9
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by Tom Roberts
The major debate at Tuesday
night’s town council meeting was
supposed to center around adoption
of Chatsworth’s new sewer use and
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las of ancient Indian pottery
Bxico; Sun and Silver," gives
iw of three Mexican cities] treasures, Acalpulco and its
lexico City with its markets
litecture; "Sentinels of Silen|look at seven archeological
I a helicopter's vantage point

tND HANDICAPPED
lor com e
Iparlm ent.

Pontiac, Illinois

DALE HAAB, F o rre st, h a s th e rapt a tte n tio n of his
s tu d e n ts M onday night a s h e sh o w s th em th e d ifferen t
te c h n iq u e s u se d for reviving an u n c o n s c io u s p e rso n
H aab w as p re se n t, alo n g with J o a n n e P lenert. J a n e
R ieger, an d Ruth H aab. in o rd er to c o n d u c t C ard io 

C PK

p u lm o n ary R e s u s c ita tio n training for in te re ste d p e o p le in
th e C h a tsw o rth area
Twenty-five p eo p le from C h atsw o rth , C ullom , and
K em pton took part in th e four hour c o u rs e at th e CAPS
barn
P lain d ealer p h o to by Tom R o berts

water rate ordinance.
Instead, a lengthy discussion
between board member Charles
Elliott and town engineer George
Farnsworth over the necessity of six
inch hook-up pipe instead of four inch
hook-up pipe.
“What I want to know is why is it
necessary to use six inch pipe from
the house to the line,” said Elliott.
“It’s standard procedure in all the
municipalities that I’ve worked
with,” Farnsworth answered.
Elliott countered that answer by
reading quotes for hooking up his
house to the sewer system with each
size of pipe, showing six inch pipe
costing double that of four inch line
for the same length. .
“From my house to the line, the
total for four inch pipe was $231.86.
The cost of six inch line was $536.”
Elliott said, adding that he felt it was
a hardship on the residents.
“I believe that the four inch line
clogs up more easily,” Farnsworth
said. “I believe that’s being penny
wise, pound foolish.”
Elliott said that the pipe alone,
without adding joints, was $273 for
four inch line, compared to $502 for
six inch line for the same length from
the hook-up to Elliott’s house.
Board member William Knittles,
Jr. questioned the expense of
Elliott’s quote on the six inch line,
saying he had been able to purchase
his six inch line for less than $2 per
foot.
The proposed ordinance calls for
six inch line in either PVC plastic or
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M arathon school board executive session ends
with teaching staff two members short
>

*

by Tom Roberts
After a marathon executive
session spanning two nights, the
Chatsworth Board of Education
accepted the' resignation of one
teacher, honorably dismissed a
second, and rehired the rest of the
teaching staff.
The board had gone into executive
session for evaluation of staff at the
regular meeting Thursday night,
coming out of executive session at
11:30 p.m. with business still
remaining. They called a special
meeting Friday night and again went

into executive sesson from five p.m.
until 6:25 p.m.
The board voted to accept the
resignation of first year English
teacher Sherry Eskew, and voted to
honorably dismiss Edmond “Skip”
Ball, a second year English teacher
at CHS.
Bali later asked the board
members to consider accepting his
resignation instead.
The board also voted to rehire all
other first year teachers, placed
second year teachers on tenure, and
extended contracts of tenured

teachers.
In other business Thursday night,
the board heard from Superintendent
James Langan that the town council
had approved the use of the council
room for the April 12th school board
elections.
Tom Gerth and Jim Elliott are
running unopposed to fill the two
vacancies left by board members
Jim Diller and Bob Hubly, who have
decided not to run for another term.
Langan also outlined the proposed
1980-81
school
calendar.
The
calendar would begin on August 22

with an institute and have first day of
classes on August 25.
* Fall classes would run until
Christmas break, beginning Dec. 22
and ending Jan. 5. Spring classes
would run until the semester’s end on
May 29. The calendar would provide
183 school days and two institutes.
Easter break would depend on
weather-caused closures.
In other business, Langan
informed board members of results
from a Feb. 28 Chatsworth school
assessment conducted by Frank
Pankey, Illinois State Board of
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A w j rtu ts!

THERE’S AN INTERESTING story to the picture of
Johann Sebastian Squirrel, pictured above. The
photographer had originally intended to get shots of a
large beaver living at the pond ju'st east of Ollier Tile.
Sighting no beaver after an hour of searching, the

photographer was bombarded on the head with an acorn
from this tiny terror.
Such audacity shouldn't go unnoticed, hence the
stardom for the cheeky squirrel
Plaindealer photo by Tom Roberts

clay, at a grade quality of 35. The line
Elliott received quotas on was of a 40
grade.
In other action, a discussion was
held between the board and the
town’s attorney, Harvey Traub, over
courses of action available to the
board against individuals causing
public disturbances.
Traub said his “hands are tied” if
people refuse to sign a written
complaint, adding that the town
council also could do nothing unless a
complaint is signed.
“I don’t have a lot of sympathy for
someone who won’t help himself.”
Traub said. “You can’t hide behind
the town board if you won’t sign a
complaint.”
After a brief discussion, the board
agreed not to purchase the Methodist
Education building, a move Elliott
also brought up at the request of a
group of people. They said the town’s
people already had two meeting halls
open to them in CAPS and the Legion
Post 613.
George Farnsworth and Traub
presented members with newly
revised copies of the proposed sewer
ordinance for their review and
possible approval.
Traub
advised
the
board
members to take them home for
review before taking official action.
The members brought up sonie
added changes, one dealing with
sewer use deposits and the other
pertaining to the mandatory hook-up
date.
The board agreed to the present
inspection and permit fee of $25 and a
water depokit (rf $25 for this initial
hookup. They wanted the deposit
for new users hooking on in the future
to be $50. The deposit fees for both
water and sewer use would be
returned provided bills were paid.
They also approved a differait
ho<rf(-up date of Jan. 1, 1961, with
power to grant a six month extension
if hookups are physically impossible
by that date. The date presently in
the ordinance is Oct. 1,1981.
The ordinance should be ready for
board approval by the April 8 regular
meeting.
In closing action, Traub discussed
a retirement fund possibility for town
employees with the board. He said
Odell had joined the Illinois
Municipal Retirement Fund last
year. Board members had earlier

Education, County Superintendent
Wayne Blunier, and Blunier’s
assistant. Bob Kidd.
Langan said the trio will send a
report recommending Chatsworth
schools for ISBE accreditation to be
considered by ISBE head Joseph
Cronin.
The report listed six areas of
commendation versus only three
years in non-compliance, updates in
curriculum
program
planning,
safety goggles and eye wash
equipment in the junior high lab, and
a staff certification review for
qualification of positions.
Langan also read the results of a
ISBE two year audit. The audit
stated that the school district should
have withheld social security from
paychecks for substitute cooks and
the board secretary, Bob Hubly.
In action concerning eighth grade
graduation,
results
of
a
questionnaire the board had sent out
earlier listed 15 parents interested in
keeping the ceremony the same, 14
were for discontinuation of the
ceremony, and 14 were for
graduation with robes. The robes can
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D r . D a le

C h a ste k

b e g in s p r a c t ic e
Dr. Dale J. Chaatek is opening a dental
practice in the late Dr. William P. Mabrv’a
office in Piper a t y .
Dr. Chastek will be in Piper Ctty Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 to 5. For
appointments call 688-Z702.

be rented for about $5.
Since the vote was two to one to
continue the graduation in some form,
the board voted to have another
letter sent to decide on robe rental.
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Chatsworth school district studants will ba
racaiving a 9-day Eastar vacation this yaar, dua
to tha ralativaly faw numbar of snowdays naadad
bacausa of thraataning waathar.
Both tha high school and aiamantary school
will ba dismissad at 2:30 p.m. Friday, March 28.
Classas will rasuma for all studants on Monday,
April 7.
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The Other Side
Of The Office

Clippings from . . . .

G e o rg e
S e e g m ille r
George B. Seegmiller, 54,
died at 5:15 p.m. Monday, k
borne. He had been U1 for sevc
Funeral services will be tot
at 2 p.m. at the Piper Qty U
church. Rev. DaiHd Mixon
Burial will be in Brenton ceme

From M arian

c o m m e n t
2 0 / 2 0 Hindsight
by Tom R o b erts

There is, out there somewhere, a
miniature gremlin who is doing his, her,
or its very best to spoil what's left of
my sanity.
I don't think it's an omen, there
have already been too many movies
about those. But there has definitely
been a hex put on this paper in the last
week.
It started out innocently enough. I
went to the park to shoot som e
basketball last week. Pretty soon
som e munchkins had gathered
around so we got up a game. Easy
pickings I thought.
Easy pickings, all right. They
picked me to the bone. While going up
tor an easy layup, towering over the
wee folks below, I was taught one of
the first laws of sports physics.
Newton's first law of basketball
relativity states that the force of
impact is directly proportional to
m ass times velocity.
In layman's terms, the bigger you
are. the harder you tall. And it you
jump higher, that!s even harder still.
The tittle m onsters stayed underneath
me when I jumped, thus causing
editor to land Hat on his back. It got a
big laugh from the m onsters and a
wrenched back tor the editor. May the
fleas of a thousand camels infest their
Star Wars toys.
2020

But all that wasn't enough. Oh no,
next came the beef ala charcoal
incident.
Feeling loads of self-sympathy
over the ailing back. I decided to
splurge and cook a steak, instead of
the usual hamburger, hamburger
helper, hamburger hash, hamburger
casserole, etc.
You remember steak, don't you?
You know, that stuff we all used to eat
back when ethyl was 40 cents a
gallon, interest on loans was lower
than the national debt, and they hadn ‘t
yet bred the hamburger cow.
Well, I finally scrimped and
managed to buy a little, red. sporty
compact sirloin tip. It had low
mileage, didn't use oil and was
previously owned by a little, old lady
who only ate on Sundays.
I fired up the o f broiler and
prepared tor a real feed. After turning
the choice cut once, I heard the
telephone ring, and, figuring Jimm y
Carter was seeking advice on a future
crisis to aid his campaign, I answered.
It wasn't J.C., but still a call of vital
interest, taking about 15 minutes.
However, since a side of steak
only lakes about 10 m inutes.... Sure
enough, I got back in time to find a
coal from Newcastle in the place
where the sirloin had been. The dog
hates to see a growing boy cry.
20-20

But that stilt wasn't enough. Uh,
uh. That would be too easy. The
Gremlin struck again, this time at the
awards banquet.
A photographer's worst nightmare
transpired. Actually, that bears a little
definition. A photographer's very
worst nightmare is when he's
covering
the presidential train
zooming through town and he
discovers the absence of film in the
camera. The second worst happens
when covering a four alarm fire only to
find the lens cap still in place.
That's how I'm certain that som e
gremlin is haunting me. There was
film in the camera, the lens cap was
olf. The flash gun had brand new
batteries that had been proven to
work.
So
I
swallow
whatever
professional pride I Ve still got left and
admit the film was blank when
developed. Not a thing on the roll.
In defense, don't blame Dave
Clark, who was taking the shots while
I covered the town council meeting.
He's a very capable photographer.
And besides, even if there was som e
human error, at least som ething
would have been on that film. So,
there are zilch award shots and they
will be retaken next week, after I visit
the exorcist.
20-20
One passing note. I will be gone at
a press convention this Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning, so if you
have anything you wish covered,
please get in touch with Sheryl
Hendrix after five p.m.
2020

Thank you
We want to say thank you to our friends and
relatives for cards and gifts we received for
our 40th anniversary and a special thank you
to our children and relatives and the Happy Hens club for all they did to make it a
memorable occasion.
Mrs. Herb & Laveda Flessner*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston and Mrs. F.
L. Livingston were in Bloomington Thursday
evening to attend the senior vocal recital by
Martha Coventry at Illinois Wesleyan univer
sity. Ten of the Bloomington Y-ers provided
the background for one oTthe recital numbers.
A reception followed the program. Martha is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coventry,
Eureka and the granddaughter of Mrs.
Livingston Sr. Martha left Friday with the
Collegiate choir of the university which will be
on tour for the Spring holiday week.
Sunday dinner guests of Denny, Roxie,
Matt and Troy Gregory were Mr. and Mrs.
Kim Wasmer and Lamont Wasmer of Gilman.
In the afternoon cake and ice cream was
served in honor of Matt’s fifth birthdate which
was Wednesday, March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer and Jill Shafer of
Bloomington spent the weekend visiting the
Mike Kamin family in their new home in
Roselle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harms of Blooming
ton spent Saturday at the Gerald Miller home
and the Dale Miller home in Forrest.
The Citizens Bank of Qiatsworth held their
annual Stockholders meeting on Tuesday,
March 2S, and James E. Rebholz, Executive
Vice-President and Cashier, repeated gains in
all areas for the year ending Dec. 31, 1979.
President S. F. Herr spoke at the plans for the
coming year and also introduced William E.
Ray, the new Savings officer- who spoke

Pastors
co rn er
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sixth and Walnut slra tts
Chatswrarth
Rev. W.C. Burm eister, Pastor
THURSDAY, M arch 37
d:40-f:15 a.m . - Reflistration tor E.C.C.
ALCW convention a t Anchor
SATURDAY, M arch 2t
f:34 a.m . - Confirmation pictures and
rehearsal
SUNDAY, M arch 30
• ■45 a.m . - Sunday school, Bible classes
to a.m . - Worship and confirmation
services
MONDAY, March 31
Community choir rehearsal
TUESDAY, April 1
f a.m . - M artha Circle a t the home of
Annette Galloway
WEDNESDAY, A prils
7;30 p.m. ■Ruth Circle
-0CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
13 No. Seventh street
Chatsworth
Rev. Melvin M eister, Pastor
SUNDAY, M arch N
f :4S a.m . - Bible classes
10:45 a.m . - Worship, "Concentrating on
C alvary"
4:45 p.m. ■Bible teaching
7:30 p.m. - Hymn sing service
1:30 p.m. - Refreshm ents and fellowship
WEDNESDAY, A prils
11:15 a.m . - Service a t G reenbrier, Piper
City
7:30 p.m. - Bible teaching and prayer
meeting
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Tam Naharta - Editor
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FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Piper City
Wm. Durk Partcer, Pastor
SUNDAY, March 30
o-*:l5 - Coffee di fellowship
*; 15 -10:15 - Sunday school classes meet
10:30 - 11:30 • Worship service's m essage "R e-entry"
7:30 p.m. - Presentation of John Peterson's
E aster Cantata "T he Last W eek" by the Piper
City
Community
Choir.
Refreshments
following
THURSDAY, April 3
Joint service - Passover Meal and
communion beginning a t 7:00 p.m. a t the
Presbyterian church

briefly on the challenges of the 1900's. Director
Albert G. Wisthuff did not seek reflection and
m his place, Lloyd Voss was elected, together
with the incumbent directors, namely,
William R. Zom, Robert B. Koehler, Harold H.
Aberle, James E. Rebholz, James J. Herr and
S. F. Herr
Mrs. Albert Bryant of Chatsworth has
received word that her father, Alfred Fuoss of
Piper City suffered a stroke Tuesday evening
in Florida, where he is spending the winter.
Friends may send cards to him at:
Heart of Florida hospital
301 S. 10th St.
Room 215 B
Haines City, Fla. 33044
Mrs. Jimmy Doran. formerly of
I’hatsworth. recently had a pacemaker pul in
at an Aurora hospital where she spent four
weeks. She is now at home and would
appreciate hearing from old friends. Her
addre.ss: Mrs. Jimmy Doran. 275 S. laSalle
.St., c/o .lennings Terrace. Aurora. II 60504

Than k you
We wish to say thanks to all who sent cards
to Irwin and notes of concern, for visits at
hospital and since returning home, also to the
prayer chain and all other acts of kindness
shown to both of us during Irwin’s illness.
Irwin 0t Martha Teter c

FRIDAY, A prils
Joint service ■ Good Friday
services beginning a t 7 p.m.
SUNDAY, A prils
4 a.m .- Sunrise service
7:15a.m. - E aster B reakfast
10:30a.m.- E aster services

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF CHATSWORTH
Third and Oak streets
-‘X h arles E. Hale, Pestor
SUNDAY, March 30
Fa.m . - Church school
10:15a.m. - Aterning worship
7 p.m. - The Lenten series on the life end
teachings of Josus wilt be concluded
MONDAY, March 31
7:30 p.m. • The community choir will
rehearse a t the Lutheran church
TUESDAY, April I
7:30 p.m. - Adm inistrative board will m eet
e t the education building
WEDNESDAY, April 3
3:30 p.m. - Junior choir rehearsal a t the
education building
4 p.m. - Confirmation class
4:30 p.m. - Boy Scout mooting
7:30 p.m. ■ Adult choir rehearsal a t the
education building
THURSDAY, April 3
d:30 a.m . - The United Methodist Women
will hold their E aster m eeting a t the education
building. Session will begin with a break fast
7:30 p.m . - Maundy Thursday communion
will be served a t the education building-This
will b e a n Upper Room service
FRIDAY, April 4
7 p.m. - Good Friday services will bo held at
the First Baptist church
EASTER SUNDAY, April 4
4:30 a.m . - Youth of the F irst Baptist
church and the United Methodist church will
co-sponsor a sunrise service lor their
congregations, Service will be held e l the
United Methodist church this year. A
breakfast a t the United Methodist education
building
will
follow
the
service-T he
community is invited to the service
4 a.m . - Church school
10:15 a.m . - Morning worship

-0FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Fifth and Ash
Robert Hendrix, Pastor
SUNDAY, M arch 30
4a.m . - Sunday school
10 a.m . ■Worship service
WEDNESDAY, April 3
7p.m . BYF
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evening

First thing, 1 want to thank Melanie
Gillett for working for m e on Friday,
white we took a four day trip to Texas
to see Duane and his family. Weather
was warm there, ran around with no
coats on, played som e golf in the
good old sunshine. Their weather is
peculiar, one day it can be blistering
hot and the next day drop about 40
degrees. They had garden up and then
it turned cold enough to freeze it oft.
In their spare time and for a hobby,
both. Duane and Nancy like working
with plants and flowers. Duane built a
small green house and that was full of
hanging baskets and all kinds of
plants. The Iasi week in April every
year, they have a plant sale and
already th^y are having people stop by
to see just when the sale is
scheduled.
We went out to eat Friday night at
a unique place. It was an old school
house which was all boarded up last
year when we were there, this year
som eone got a bright idea to make a
restaurant out of it They left the
classroooms just as they were, one
has the body of a small mini bus
inside, the next room has the rest of
the bus, one room was made as
Sesam e street, another one with a
small merry-go-round in it a r j the one
we were in was a class'oom with
blackboards, school bell and all the
waiters are male, dressed in animal
costum es. Our waiter was Mr. Bee, he
came running up, said I am going to
buzz you all evening and each
sentence had something to do with
bees. Then we had Sylvester the cat,
he cam e around meowing. They kept
you in stitches, you could hardly eat.
The tooth fairy and Miss Kitty, the
only girl waitresses, took the drink
orders it you had any. When it came
time to pay the bill, here com es Mr.
Bee saying I am here to sling you. So
the time all went loo fast.
We were to leave Dallas at 4:20
p.m. Sunday afternoon. We got on the
plane, just sat down, fastened our
seat belts, the captain cam e on the
loud speaker, saying you will all have
to de-plane as this plane has
mechanical troubles. We returned to
the terminal and ticket office as they
had already tore off part of the ticket
Another plane was to leave at 5:30 but
with everyone coming back from
spring break and a lour coming in
from Mexico, that plane was full, the
one leaving at 6:30 was full, one more
to go. leaving at 7:45, but it was full
too so they had to send us over to
American and catch the plane leaving,
supposedly at 8 p.m. With all the extra
passengers going on American, we
did not leave promptly on time. We
were in Chicago one hour and 31
m inutes after leaving Dallas. We ran
into a thunderstorm over Springfield,
Mo., that gave us a lot of bounce,
enough to rattle the coffee cup. But it
wasn't long and we were through that
with clear sailing the rest o f the way.
Chicago was a beautiful sight to look

down and see all the lights.
We attended church with Duane
and family at Denton and with it being
a college town, the church is made up
of a lot of college students. They all
notice you are a stranger and com e up
and speak and are very friendly. They
have an hour of sharing, telling about
experiences and happenings to
themselves and it is amazing how
these young people respond to this
request. They are not afraid or
embarrassed to express their feelings
about anyone or anything that has
been of help to them. They make you
feel so welcome.
I found this poem while reading
from the files that was written by L.J.
Haberkorn. My mother used to tell us
the very same thing that is expressed
here. He had the title...
KINDNESS DURING LIFE
I would rather have one little rose.
From the garden of a friend.
Than to have the choicest flowers
When my stay on earth m ust end.

A L L T H IS F O R O N L Y $ 1 T a *

Special Good only between hours of 4 p.m.-a:3o p.m.

HOSTETTER'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
C A R R Y O UTS A V A IL A B L E

PI^ONE O R D E R S W E L C O M E

F o rr« e t 6 7 5 -8 5 8 7

Visitation will be from 2 to
p.m. Wednesday, with Maso
p.m. at the Miller-Sprau Fun
City and an hour before tb
church.
He was bom Jan. 20,1
son of Alfred and Emma De
married Elsie Dubree. M
Chatsworth. She survives.
Also surviving are a
Depler,Gilman; a sister. Mi
Paxton; and a brother. La
Thawviile.
He was a member of Pi
Ixtdge, A.M. and F.M. and
Methodist church.
He was a member and
Piper City American I.egii
Mr. Seegmiller farmed
area for several years and
Korean War.
Memorials may be mad

I would rather have the kindest
words
And a smile that I can see.
Than flattery, when my heart is still
And this life ceased to be.
I would rather have a loving sm ile
From friends I know are true.
Than tears shed round my casket
When this world I bid adieu.

J .R . K e ste H
Rev. J. R. Kestersen,
week in Quincy. Funeral
were in Peoria Saturday,!
survived by his wife, Alice, |
Home, Quincy, where the <
past year or so. A
grand^ughter also survivd
'The Kestersens were |
Chatsworth Methodist chu
and served the church i
he retired. They first m o|
where he was an associat
Douglas Avenue church,
MossvUle parish before
1902. In July 1963 sev|
Chatsworth friends of
services honoring Rev. Ke
the ministry.

Bring m e all the flowers today
Whether pink or white or red
I'd rather have one blossom now
Then a truckload of flowers when
I'm dead
Isn't that beautiful'^*
I am going to end this with a recipe
for a dip that Nancy made in Texas
which we decide to call Popeye Dip.
1 cup mayonnaise
I cup sour cream
I package chopped spinach,
thawed and drained
I package onion soup mix
Couple dashes of tabasco sauce
This was very tasty and even better
when all the flavor went together after
it sets for awhile.
Have a good w eek'
Thanks to Tom for letting m e take
Friday off
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Lions club treasurer I
a check to the little f
for the Lincoln Day
on Feb. 21 by Basil Md
individual donation of |2 0 |
1234.
This will be used in fb
which was left unfii
re-construction.
The community appr
lions club and their twl|
this worthwhile entertaii
the Museum.
The school will be cle
for opening at the same |
probably on Memorial
d a r k will again be ca
the guidance of the
Stoutemyer.
Books on the Chatswt^
of the School will be i
money earned from the|
goes into the Museum fu
has ever been received I
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217 Shopping
Days until
G .B /s Birthday

PUBLIC
ST A T E O F l|
IN T H E C IR C U IT (
E L E V E N T H JU D IJ
LIVIN G STO N COUN]
In tiM Matter of ttie E*t«f

£nM **-------* ------ S---w n w ii w f u n M u p B M n g

Scott Phimbiii
F o r m e r ly R osonboom P lu m b in g A H eatin g w o uld lik e to
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SHOP-7:00 A.M.-12:00.12:30 - 3:30
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Cole Stow. Frefich Fries, Bread PLUS compli
mentary (FREDDRINK.

Roberta Sterrenberg will b
the funeral services.
Casket bearers are Eugen
Murray. Allen Berry, Don Ha
Hitchens, and John Harn.
Honorary bearers are Au(
Marvin Hitchens, Don R
Sterrenberg, laverne Klehn
and Edwin E Wilson.
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^ ^ p le te line - Hnmbing k kaatiwg
A A ir Conditioning

I

PAR1^ A SERVICE 24hours »
OFFICE: 435-3035
HOME:435-300f *
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Introduce my newemplgyei
Randy Walsh t . i ^i sen tl

I
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E S T H E R M .W ISTH U FI
Deceased
CLA IM N|
Netke i i given of
W IttIwff, of Pontiac, II.
ittwod on M arch 4, l4ao,J
Evongtaw Ladgo, Pont
attornay is Horr B Horij
Pontiac, II.
Ciaim s against tha
tho oHko of tho Clark
Clark's OHko, Livings*
Pontiac, II. ar with tha i
within 4 manths from
tattors and any ctaim |
gerlad it hanrod.
tha Clark must ha mailj
raprosantativo and to
days attar it hat haon NK

Horr B Horr
Attarnoy tar Cttota
I0J N. Main M.
Pontiac. n .il7 « 4
01S-B44-71M
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Census to arrive in Friday mail

Obituaries

|Side
iffice

G e o rg e

Area households, will receive something in
the mail thi.« Friday-a questionnaire from the
■ c II. ..
«
.
-r
he 1980 Census
of Population and Housing.

S e e g m ille r

iMarian

pe lights.
*iurch with Duane
In and with it being
\church is made up
jsfudenfs. They all
anger and com e up
\very friendly. They
aring, telling about
happenings to
is amazing how
|/e respond to this
te not atraid or
j r e s s their teelings
a n yth in g that has
Im . They make you

i I

■jem while reading
(was written by L.J.
\h er used to tell us
that is expressed
\tle...
WRING LIFE
have one little rose,
In ol a friend.
pe choicest flowers
■yn earth m ust end.
have the kindest
it I can see,
\hen my heart is still
pased to be.

i
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Rev. J. R. Kestersen, aged 90, died last
week in Quincy. Funeral services and burial
were in Peoria Saturday, March 15. He is
survived by his wife, Alice, who is ill at Sunset
Home, Quincy, where the couple had lived the
past year or so. A son Yale and a
granddaughter also survive.
The Kestersens were assigned to the
Chatsworth Methodist church in June, 1952
and served the church until June of 1957 when
he retired. They first moved to Springfield
where he was an associate a t the Spcingfield
Douglas Avenue diurch, later moving to the
Moasvilie parish before moving to Peoria in
1962. In July 1963 several carloads of
Chatsworth friends of the couple attended
services honoring Rev. Kestersen's 50 years in
the ministry.
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veek!
for letting m e take
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Lions p re se n t
m useum ch eck
Lions club treasurer Dan Kerber presented
a check to the Little School Museum for $214.
for the Lincoln Day program they sponsored
on Feb. 21 by Basil Moore. An additional
individual donation of |20. brought the total to
$234.
This will be used in fixing the porch ceiling,
which was leR unfinished at the time of
re-construction.
The community appreciates the work of the
Lions club and their helpfulness in sponsoring
this worthwhile entertainment and benefit for
the Museum.
The school will be cleaned and made ready
for opening at the same time the pool opens,
probably on Memorial Day Sfiriday. Dave
d a r t will again be caretaker, working under
the guidaiKe of the curator, Mrs. Louise
Stoutemyer.
Books on the Chatsworth Wreck and Story
of the School will be sold at the Museum. All
money earned from the sale of these books
goes into the Museum fund, not a penny proHt
has ever been received by the a u ^ r .

us
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ST A T E O F ILLIN O IS
IN TH E C IR C U IT COURT O F TH E
E L E V E N T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
LIVIN G STO N COUN TY - IN PR O B A TE
In the MaHer of the Estate ol
No.M-P-41
ES T H ER M. W ISTH U FF
Docoasod
CLA IM N O TICE
Notico Is given of the death ol Esther M.
WIsthuff, of Pontiac, II. Letters of office wore
issued on M arch *, IfM , to Albert O. WisthuH,
Evonglow Lodfle, Pontiac, II. SI744 whoso
attorney is Herr A H err, 103 North Main St.,
Pontiac, II.
Claim s against tho estate may bo filed in
the offko of the Clerk of tho Court at Circuit
Clerk's OHico, Uvingston County Courthouse,
Pontiac, II. or with the roprosontativo, or both
within 0 months from tho date of issuance of
letters and any claim not filed within that
period is barred. Copies of a claim filed with
the Ctork must bo m ailed or dolivorsd to tho
roprosontativo and to tho attorney within IS
days altor it has boon tiled.
/s/Wfilbort F . Henkel
(Clerk of the
Circuit Court)
Herr A Herr
Attorney tor Estate
IS3 N. Main M.

Penttoc, lt.kt7M
StS-AtS-tIM

tv i.
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L o n g fo rm

•

S m a ll b u s in e s s

6 8 6 -2 5 3 7
C a ll (o r a p p o in t m e n t

W IE N E R S

-

WIENERS

- *199

Seed
PO TA TO ES

*2""

ORANGES

-

CRISP A GREEN PASCAL

CAMPBELLS 16 OZ.

P

2

S

MWSWffT FMWt COOT

PUFFS

89*

W I8K

-

COCONUT 7 5 *

W H IP

PEPSI COLA

E

O R A N G ES
Il-OZ.

^ 1 ^ ®
TornosT n

ot

----- r — --

79*
4c OFF WIHTl OAtWA

noT

lATR

94<

2/*l

DOVE

a m m o m ia 3

/ * 1 wS ' "

«*r®

BROCCOLI SPEARS

TOPMOST FROZEN

iw * 1 ” ®
t 1

K E L L Y ' S P O T A TO

2/79*

CHIPS
Twin Pac

-

HASH BROWNS

59*

9 0

APPLESAUCE

9 5 ^

O R A N G E

OREIOA

MED. EGGS

. , 0 8

S T R A W B E R R I E S

J U I C E

y
EG G COOP

SPRAY N

WHIZ

♦1

SHASTA

69*

RE6.0R DIET

SODA

daytime 30 CT OR
EXTRA ABSORBENT 24 CT DIAPERS

11^

,

,

12-OZ.

P A M P E R S

6 7 *

AST flavors

JELLO

19
30Z

CAMPBELLS

R.C.Cola
er Diet Rite Cela
a Pac 14 Dz. Bottles

19

CHICKEN NOODLE

5/M

STRAWBERRY JAM
2 LB

ir jx f .
trixJ.T

W/CMIPON
W/CMPON

- 99^

9 9 *^

REB drip EUC PERC

" “ " " T f " "i*r ,

«
I iiiA
iA•*.. TRIX

a n w/coupoN
I
*t
CV4
HD
a
eve
8
eOOOAT COeTCLLO'S3/9^M, IW f I,

COUNT CHOCULA

m •OOOOATCOSTCLeo'S i/Un.
V',I" cEKrt
CEREAl

$J

....................

W COUPON
cv is

I20Z

Plus Dep.

6

SYRUP

* s r

{!

g

$ 1 5 9

■ ^ 0 8 9 9 1 5 0 0

II

w.

I

340Z
cnrvh

M

IL K

$ 16 9
I

Gallon

evo

V

W IN Y O U R E A S T E R HAM!
N A M E ____________________________________________
S ig n & D ro p in box a t C o ste llo 's G ro c e ry
Drawing Sat., April 5
No purchasa nacassary - Naed not be prasant ta win

■:

Ji
I:
Is?

- eoc» at cotTiLi.yivw -w .w ei • ■ ■ ■

P R A IR IE FA R M S
2 %

^

” M
MRS 8UTE8W0RTH8

|{

fd d e k t

C O F F E E

KRAFT

FRANKENBERRY

S O U P

lOVc-OZ.

«V COUPON
evo

II
II
II
II
II
II
II

.................... cemT - .......................T ,

F0L6ERS

•ISW M tIlG yM kiB
ponttac lllifMtf 81744
•1S-M2-1747

Lb.

* 1

3 DIAMONDS MANDARIN

" ‘ s*®

F A M IL Y
PAC

n & g h b € )r

IMniiMon Coynty
Ch iBtor

« »

«

MUSSELMANN'S

Plus Dep

3-LB.

* 1

PRAIRIE FARMS
AST FLAVORS

29

*1

, .

TOfMSTKOT
CliAl H libOO

VFEST PAC 8 OZ

2/79*

STEAK

-

WEST PAC
WHOLE
16 uc..
OZ
wnuLC-lu

Lb . Lo aves

? fs ? U

JOY

R D d

WHITE BREAD

*

I3C0FF

*5®*

3 Lb s.

JA M T in

‘ 5** t id e

OAKIOXAaOfirUU T0£

FOOD

"G o lflen B a k e '

5

TOCm finiiT
nuerpHiMiiT

Aim out I I 00 OIF

„006
„K

Or

CHARMIN FAMILY

bOiOff

AITTie Cr

PORK ROAST

Turnips

W/COUPOH

TR EET ,*1'®
7 9 * ^

BO STO N
BUTT

Fresh
Purple
Top

KRAFT STRAWBERRY

ARMOUR 10c OFF

C H O C O L A T E

♦ 1 !?

09

JE LL0 5 /M

BEANS 3/’l

I

BEEF ROAST

AST.FLAVORS 3 OZ
W/COUPON BELOW

PORK a

H

BACON $ 4 2 9

CARROTS

M

C E LE R Y .................LsiiAiK 4 9 ^

' LOG HOUSE FLAVORED

C

A P P L E S

• I ”

C H O IC E B O N E L E S S

FLORIDA SWEET GOLDEN

6 9 *

H

Lb. Whole

TO PM O ST S L IC E D

G a rd e n
Seeds

-

8 rPaac
M
c 18
II Oz. Bottles

RedCkx>M.
ITheGood
Neighbor.

I

O n io n
SETS

W IN SA P O R IDA R E D

8 9 *

GROUND CHUCK

Lb.

T H IG H S

C

FR ESH LEA N

00

h a m s

*1® 9

R

Robert Hubly, Secretary

M A P L E R IV E R

.

E

All of Chatsworth Community Scbual
District Number (I) One shall constifuts
Precinct No. I and the polling place tberein
shall be at the Chatsworth Town Council
Room.
The Polls will be opened a t 12 o'clock neon,
and close at 7 o'clock p.m ., of the sam e day.
By order of the School Board of said
District. Dated this 17th day of Ja n u ary , IfM .

P IP E R C IT Y

B R E A S T S

R A IN B O '

The
good

F a rm

Carol Froelich

OSCAR MAYER BEEF

^

^

Route 24 E a st, Chatsworth, II.
Phone 815-635-3147

•

sin iU P t BA TTM ...................w

m

lor the lull term .
For the purpose of this election Nw
iollowing precinct and polling place is bereby
established.
Precinct No. I: The foUowing describad

SM O KED B O N ELESS

LO D A G RA D EA

H l

Chevrolet-OldsmoMe Inc.

S h o r t fo rm

M d rk B t C H A TSW O R T H

Whole Fryers

For Beard of Educatioe
Chstswertk Scheei D istrict I
Notice is heruby glvun that an Saturday, the
I2lh day ol April, i*ao, an eluctiun will be buM
a t the place hereinafter namud ie Sdtaal
District No. I, County of Livinpslun and State
ol Illinois, tor the purpose uf etectinf 1
m em bers ot the school board ui saM d istrict

territory:

•

1 wish to thank everyone for the lovely
cards, flowers, fruit baskets, telephone calls
and visits during my recent illness at the
Fau-bury hospital.
Marrie M. Herr c

CHARLIE a MAXINE'S

OCEAN P

/Vussbaum

Than k you

C O S T E L L O 'S

ELECTION NOTICE

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

OSCAR MAYER

F R Y E R

1*70 M O N T E C A R L O
1*7* O M C - 4 w h o e l D r iv e

Our sincerest thanks to all our relatives,
friends and former neighbors for the cards
and gifts we received for our 40th wedding
anniversary. And a special thanks to those
who attended our open house.
The Charles Whiles’

Community choir rehearsal, Monday, Mar
ch 31 at St. Paul’s Lutheran church, 7:30 p.m.
Everybody try to be present.

S P L IT

im O LO SM O BILE Cutlass Wagon,
(D IE S E L ), 13,000 m iles.
107* B LA Z ER (Dome)

Th an k you

Chatsworth United Methodist Women meet
at the Educational building Thursday morn
ing, April 3, for an 8:30 a.m. breakfast. Mrs. F.
L. IJvingston, Sr. and Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl
will present the Easter program on “ New
possibilities of life." Mrs. Ronald Shafer is
chairman of the hostess committee. Plans will
be completed to attend the district meeting at
Colfax April 9.

D R U M S T I C K S

Stephen F. Schade has been accepted for
September, 1980 admission to International
Fine Arts College in Miami, Fla. He will study
interior design at the exclusive school.
During his two years, Stephen will have the
opportunity to work with dnign professionals
in Miami, one of the major d e s i^ centers in
the world. Field trips throughout Florida and
study tours in Europe and the Orient are also
on his college schedule at fntemational.
He is the son of Francis C. Schade,
(^ tsw o rth and Mrs. Mary Jane Schade,
Chatsworth, and is a graduate of Chatsworth
High school.

below the address viU be a telephone
number lu call if help is needed .i answering
any questions. With the questionnaire will be a
yellow instruction guide that gives examples
on how to fill it out, and a brown, pre-addressed postage-paid envelope for mailing it back.
The 1980 census symbol-a pencil inscribed

Chatsworth Homemakers Extension unit
meets Tuesday, April 1 at the home of Mrs.
Russell Barker for an 8:30a.m. breakfast. Roll
call is "My favorite spring flower.” Major
lesson on "Over the counter drugs” to be given
by local leaders.

J ,R . K e s te rs e n

|e flowers today
yr white or red
\ one blossom now
iad of flowers when

m

Woman’s club will have their installation
banquet Wednesday, April 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Methodist Educational building. The program
will be concerning music. Guests are wel
come. Reservations must be in by Saturday,
April 5, call 635-3027 or 635-3545.

F8YIR

lave a loving smile
\know are true,
\d round my casket
}ld I bid adieu.

\tlful'’
ind this with a recipe
\ncy made in Texas
fo cat! Popeye Dip.
iise
im
oped spinach.
drained
pn soup mix
of tabasco sauce
fas^y and even better
went together after

Mrs. Lena K. Headley, 74, Pontiac, route 2,
died at 2:50 a.m. Tuesday. March 25 at St.
George B. Seegmiller, M, of Piper City, James hospital. She had bwn in failing health
died at 5:15 p.m. Monday, March 21 at his the past three months.
home. He had been ill for several weeks.
Funeral services will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Funeral services will be today, (Thursday) Thursday, March 27 at the Trinity Luilieran
at 2 p.m. at the Piper Gty United Methodist church in Pontiac, Rev. George J. Gude will
church. Rev. D a^d Mixon will officiate. officiate. Burial wUl be in Memorial Park.
Burial will be in Brenton cemetery. Piper CSty.
Visitation was held Wednesday from 5 to 8
p.m. at the Raleigh J. Harris Funeral Home,
Roberta Sterrenberg will be the organist for Pontiac.
the funeral services.
Mrs. Headley was bom Dec. 5, 1905 in
Casket bearers are Eugene Rice, Delbert Chatsworth, a daughter of John and Anna
Murray, Allen Berry, Don Harford, Raymond (Bierman) Bammann. She was educated in
Hitchens, and John Harn.
rural Livingston county schools. She married
Honorary bearers are August 1,. Johnson, Arthur L. Headley in Pontiac on March 28,
Marvin Hitchens, Don RicharcLson. Bob 1937. He preceded her in death on Dec. 5,1972.
Sterrenberg, I.averne Klehm, John T. I.y)>n.s
She was a member of the Trinity Lutheran
and Edwin E. Wilson.
church.
Survivors include one son, Roger Headley,
Visitation will be from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 Pontiac; one daughter, Mrs. Betty Barnett,
p.m. Wednesday, with Masonic rites at 8:90 Pontiac; one brother, William Bammann,
p.m. at the Miller^Sprau Funeral home. Piper Pontiac; one sister, Mrs. Emma Dixon,
City and an hour before the funeral at the Saunemin; and one granddaughter.
church.
She was preceded in death by three
He was bom Jan. 28,1926 at Piper Gty, a brothers and two sisters.
son of Alfred and Emma Dehm Seegmiller. He
Memorials may be made to the Trinity
married Elsie Dubree. March 21, 1951 at Lutheran church.
Chatsworth. She survives.
Also surviving are a daughter, Sheila
Depler, Gilman; a sister, Mildred McFarland,
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Paxton; and a brother, Laveme Seegmiller,
T hurs. Mar. 27. 1980
Thawville.
Page T hree
He was a member of Piper City Masonic
l>odge, A.M. and F.M. and Piper City United
Methodist church.
He was a member and past commander of
Piper City American f^egion Post.
Mr. Seegmiller farmed in the Piper CTty
area for several years and was a veteran of the
Korean War.
Memorials may be made to the church.

Lairy Ovtatofiliar ia the i
Mr. and Mra. L«rry EUagar «l
tor their first chad, boot U n la y. Match a t B
SpringfMd hoapitaL
Larry driatopher, who wdghad 7 lb. a ea.
and was 104k indies hmg. la tha gtaadaew af
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lade and Mrs. E h aM r
ElUnger, all ot Chatawerth and the late Earl
EUinger.
Maternal great grandfather is WaMsa
Tooley of Chatsworth and paternal grandpar
ents reside in Italy.

“April I" filling in the lero of “C^ensua
80”-appears on the envelope with this
nqessage: “This envelope contains your
official census form. Please All it out and mail
it back on Tuesday, April 1.”
The manager askes that residents pay
particular attention to this message, because
April 1 is Census Day, Uie day of the official
count of the U.S. population. 'That is why it is
essential that every questionnaire lik all
persons in the houseliold on that day, and does
not list anyone who moved away or died a day
or soMfore, but does include anyone who just
mov4S in, or a baby bom on that day. The
mother and baby are to be listed even if they
are in the hospital.
The manager suggests that filling out the
census fomi be made a family project, with
everyone supplying the correct information
about themselves. Answers should be marked
with a black lead pencil, so a mistake can be
erased.

Carol Mackey District Manager ot the
Jobet census office which covers Livingston
county, urges that residents watch for the
large white envelope with blue lettering. The
census questionnaire for each household will
be delivered by address, not on the basis of
name.

L e n a H e a d le y
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B A K IN G N EEDS

SO AP SPECIALS

FRO ZEN A N D D A IR Y

SN A C K ITEM S

THE CHATS\^ORTH I
Thurs., Mar. 2
Page Fiv

D U N C A N H IN E S

Cake M ixes
R e g . o r P u d d in g
C a k e M ix
19 O z .

Z EST

Bar Soai

Box

A LLSW EET
O REO

Oleo

Cookies

4-s t ic k L b .
4H Each

T ID E O R O X Y D O L

B ETTY CRO CKER

Detergent
49 O z .
$149
Box

Angel Food

99«

Bread

15V2 O z .
M A Z O LA O R IM P E R IA L

13 O z .

C EN TR ELLA

Oleo

59C E a c h

4-S t ic k L b .
•

B O U N C E F A B R IC

Softner

B ETTY CRO CKER
B L U E B E R R Y M U F F IN

M ix

4 0 -C t.
Box

13.5 O z . B o x
B O R D E N 'S A M E R IC A N

Cheese
D O W N Y F A B R IC

S in g le s
N E S T LE CH O CO LA TE

Softener

Chips

64 O z .

i2 o z .

K E E B L E R FU D G E
S T R IP S O R D E L U X E

Grahams

P IL L S B U R Y
C IN N A M O N

12 O z .

99‘

11V2 O z .

Rolls

CASCAD E
D IS H W A S H IN G

9.5 O z .

Powder

F L E IS C H M A N N 'S

KRA FT
R e g . o r M in ia t u r e

SO O z.
Box

Soft Oleo

Marshmallows
IO V 2 O Z .

Bag
DAW N

39C E a c h

2-8 O z .
Tubs

3/M

48 O z .

_

Crackers

B L U E BO N N ET

■

D O M IN O P O W D E R
O R BROW N

KRAFT

2 -8 O z .
Tubs

CRANE

Sugar
IV O R Y
2 - L im it
T h e n 99c

ERA
■

R IT Z

Soft Oleo

l i r ''

B o t t le

'
_
s ^39

Uquid

K R A F T S W IS S

Potato Chips

Cheese
C EN T R ELLA FRO ZEN

S in g le s

Orange Juice

12 O z .

)6 0 z .

0

0

T w in
8 O z. P a ck

79*

^

G a l.'ju g

/

N ES T LE CH O CO LA TE
B O -P E EP

H a v e J u s t P u rc h a s e d

Quick

Ammonia

S o m e G o o d U se d

2-L b .

Pringles

F ro z e n F o o d C a s e s -

Vi-G al

M o re S a le Ite m
i>

n e xt W

DOG FOOD & C A T FOOD

s

T w in P a c k
3 - V a r ie t ie s

eek!

PRO D U CE D EP A R T M EN T

Gravy Train
TEN D ER
C Y C LE CA N N ED

Vittles

Dog Food

2 5 -L b .
Bag

C A L IF O R N IA H E A D

M IN IO L A

Y E L L O W O R W H IT E

Lettuce

Tangerines

Onion Sets

12 O z .

D ozen

Box
39C E a c h

G E N E R IC

Dog Food

$379

3 /* l

Liv-A-Snaps
0
3/$ ^
.

.

39c Each

C YC LE

Dog Food
$ 4 69

NORTHROP KING

SUN KIST C A LIFO R N IA
N A V EL

Garden Seeds

Oranges
Large
88^lze

3 - L i m i t W it h $10.00
T h e n 2/79*

- f

TEM S

THE CHATSVyORTH PC.AINDEALER
Thurs.. Mar. 27, 1980
Pape Five

Ad P rice s
Effective A il Weolc 1 <
M arch 27- A pril 2
H ours: Mon. • Sat. 8-8
I
Sunday 9-6

O V E R 350
N E W

L O W

P R IC E S

L O O K F O R R E D D IS C O U N T S IG N S !!
C H A T S W
C EN TR ELLA

Bread

2% M iHc

3 /8 9 ^

M A G IC O R P U R E C A N E
^

D E A N 'S W H O L E

D E A N 'S

$ < |6 3

59

P la s t ic
Ju g

3 - L i m i t W it h $10.00
T h e n 2/79*

•

ID G E
iE L U X E

G A LA

Pepsi Cote
'!-*y

MSyrup
♦1

89«

G R E E N G IA N T
CREA M ST Y LE OR
W H O LE K E R N E L

JO A N O F A R C K ID N E Y

Corn

Beans

Hams

46 O z .
Can

La rg e
28 O z .
Jar

K LEEN EX

38 O z . B o t t le

F A C IA L

59«

Crackers

Tissue

Lb.
Box

200 C t .

G E N E R IC M A C A R O N I
& C H EESE

Dinner

M OTTS

Ketchup

Applesauce
La rg e
$100
44 O z .

La rg e
38 O z .
B o t t le

Jar

P A C K A G E LIQ U O R D E P A R T M E N T

S H A N K P O R T IO N

Ham

P A B S T B L U E R IB B O N

B U D W E IS E R

Beer

_____ Beer
6-12 O z . C a n s
$ 1 5 9 12 O z . C a n s

m

Hams

69«

D ELM O N TE

- 5/M

RATH
F U L L B O N E -IN

Ground Round

A ll F la v o r s

ZESTA

M EA T D EPA RTM EN T
EX T R A LEA N

Punch

Peanut Butter

23c E a c h

RATH OR
C O R N E D K IN G
BO N ELESS

H A W A IIA N

S K IP P Y C R E A M Y
OR CRUNCHY

Oil

3*1

4 - L im it
T h e n 35c E a c h

W e Do Not E x c e p t
M ix e d B o t t le R e t u r n s

C R IS C O

S W IF T 'N IN G

16 0 z .

W it h $1 o.oo O r d e r
$1 .3 9 W it h o u t

6.5 O z .

Shortening
3 -L b .
$ < |29
Can

, La rg e 3 ^ z .
<^4 B o t t le

t

4 - R o ll

\

W a t e r o r O il P a c k

3-Lim it

M RS. B U TTER SW O R TH

I

$519

nq M i x in g C a r t o n s P l e a s e

Tuna

Ju m b o
R o ll

4,

2 -Lb .
Can

Tissue

B o t t le s

S T A R K IS T

Tow els

r 24-12 O z . C a n s L o o s e

0

Coffee

2 - L im it
T h e n $1.79

Pepsi Cola, Mt. Dew,
R.C. Cola, Diet-Rite.
AfrW Root Beer, 7 Up,
Coca Cote, Dr. Poppw,
[Ket Dr. P^iper, Dad s
Root Beer, Grape,
Strawberry, or Drange
Crush or Diet 7-Up

rr

C H A R M IN
BATHRO OM

F O L G E R 'S

59

5 -L b .
Bag

e R T H

1 2 P ack

Lb.

$349

C H IC K E N
t
»

Breasts

L O D A 'S F I N E S T
G R A D EA
C U T -U P

C H IC K E N L E G S &

Chickens

Thighs

99t

R W H IT E

Sets

O SCAR M A Y ER

Bacon
39^.

5
1^
r f

N IA

O SCAR M A Y ER
REG U LA R

iv H ot D
/ •

It;
W

f

#

59

Walkers Ten High, Q t s .
Seagram's 7-Crown, 7S0
Jim Beam, 750 M l.
Black Velvet, 750
O r Walker's 8 ^ a l
Canadian VVhiikey, Q t s .

r ii

M l.
M ix o r M a t c h

2 /M 9 " “

E a c h B o t t le a s P r i c e d

1

Lb.
O SCAR M A Y ER B E E F

H ot Dons

O SCAR M A Y ER
RATH BU TT
P O R T IO N

Little Friars
59

8 9 Ham
»1

Lb.

991

BARTO N S

D U BO U CH ETT

GinOrVodka

Cordials

1 .7 5
L it e r s

$099

750
..- - I - a

Over The Years
ITEMS OF E S T E R E S r
T A K E N F R O M THE FILES OF
THE C H ATSW O RTH PLAINDEALER

50 Years ago

30 Years ago
March 30,1950
Robert Austin Finnegan, 80, bom Feb. 22,
1870 at Chatsworth, died at his home northwest
of Gilman Friday morning after a two month
illness. He spent his childhood days at
Chatsworth. He married Ellen Fraher at
Cullom.
If you happened to be a resident of
Chatsworth just before the turn of this century
and saw a happy but tired newsboy peddling
his wares late ^tu rd ay afternoon, the chances
are it would have been Martin “Bubs" Brown,
now one of our leading insurance and real
estate men.
Two kerosene stoves in two brooder houses
failed to function at the Carl Sharp home
Monday evening, destroying about 175 chicks,
seven weeks old. Both kerosene burners had
set the floors on fire. Carl had had his tonsils
removed Friday and while indisposed secured
Francis Whorrall to do chores for him.
Whorrall discovered the flames while check
ing the brooder houses about 8 p.m. i
Early risers Wednesday morning found a
light skim of snow on the ground and
temperatures at 26 at 7 a.m.
^ w a r d Mooney, 72, died in a Bloomington
ho^ital Monday. He was a son of James and
Susan Cavanagh Mooney. He married Mattie
Nance Jan. 4,1920.
Albert King was pleasantly surprised at
noon Mardi 23 at his home in Chatsworth when
his children, grandchildren and great grand
children prepared a dinner honoring his 88th
birthdate.

TAKING PART IN THE CPR e x e rc is e s M onday night at CAPS w ere S co tt
H aberkorn an d Mrs Harlan Kahle. above.
At right, Dale H aab d e m o n s tra te s th e H eim lich m aneuver on Mark Aberle,
C h atsw o rth . The H eim lich m aneuver is u se d to clea r a blo ck ed airw ay of p e rso n s
ch o kin g on food or o th er s u b s ta n c e s .
The 25 p eo p le a tte n d in g the CPR c o u rse a ls o learned related re sc u e
te c h n iq u e s , s u c h a s th e H eim lich m ove, reviving in fan ts, card io m a s s a g e on
heart attac k p a tie n ts a n d m outh-to-m outh re su sc ita tio n . At the s u c c e s s fu l
co m p letio n of th e four-hour c o u rse , th e s tu d e n ts w ere given o n e year CPR
c e rtific a te s
P lain d ealer p h o to s by Tom R oberts

40 Years ago

‘A

’ t e a m

G i lm

a n

t a k e s
t o u r n e y

The CJH Wildcats rolled by Ford
Centrals Roadrunners to clinch the
championship in the Jr. High Girls
Conference Tournament last Friday
at Gilman. Strong defense held Ford
Central to 16 points while Chatsworth
gained 29 under the shooting of Beth
Gillette and Lynn Haberkorn who
each donated eight points to the win.
The Wildcats outrebounded Ford
Central 38-21 under Sarah Weber’s
fine showing of 13 rebounds. This
game gave the Class A girls an
undefeated conference season and an
overall record of 13-1 for 1979-80.
Both A & B team members will be
honored at the Jr. High Athletic
Banquet to be held Thurs., March 27
at6;30.
MEMBERS OF THE TOURNAMENT w inning girls
junior high b ask etball team are sh o w n holding their
tro p h ies
Back row. left to right, are R en ee Lade, S arah W eber,
B eth G illette Lynn H aberkorn. Kristin Feely. and T eresa

Thank you
Thanks to everyone for all the cards, gifts
and visits I received while in the hospital.
John Frye-c
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thurs . Mar 27. 1980
P age Six
(Continued Irom Page 1 )

requested he look into the retirement
fund possibilities.
The board also approved transfer
of $30,000 from the Municipal Sales
tax account into the Money Market
for favorable interest rates.
Mayor Ken Sharp asked for and
received authorization to transfer
$100,000 from the sewer construction
fund into a short term savings
investment for better interest rates.

L i o n s

S heppard
Front row. Judy H aberkorn. Jan Kapper. C hen
Kietzm an. and Ruth H udson, m an ag e r
P laindealer photo

s t u d y

b lin d n e s s
Chatsworth Lions met at the Kountry
Kitchen for dinner and business meeting on
Monday, March 24, president Charles Hale
presiding. Treasurer Dan Kerber reported on
the condition of the treasury and commented
on recent contributions made to CARE, the
Uons’ scholarship fund, and the fund for
hearing impairment There was a progress
report on the fund raising for the Eye
Research Institute, stating that almost half a
million dollars has been raised to date. With
over 300,000 people developing problems of
sight each year, the expansion of research into
the causes of sight problems and blindness has
never been more urgent.

1980
Chevy Pickup

*4256” *
Full Factory Equipment

W IN 'S
R EA LTY
Cullom, III.
Phone 689 21 n
or 689-2645
Pat H askins, Piper City,
686-9094

* Price computed on « new
1910 Chevy Custom Deluxe
Fleetside (8 ft. bed) plus
model D & H end destinetion
charge

LYNN Chevrolet
•25 N. Ladd St.
Pontiac, II.
tlS -M a-aiM

O E S

to

h o ld

MARKETS
(Livingston Grain Quotes)
Wednesday, March 26, I960
Com.........................................................12.32
B eans......................................................5.72

jo in t m e e tin g

Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star met March 20. The host committee Mr.
and Mrs. John Barnhart and William Zom
served refreshments at tables decorated with
spring flowers and also using the St. Patrick's
Day theme. During the meeting the altar was
draped in memory of the late Mrs. Arthur
Walter.
Plans were completed for honoring Arthur
G. Walter Saturday, April 19, when Masonic
IxKige and Order of the Eastern Star will

w ith

M a s o n s

jointly sponsor the observance of Walter's 50
years membership in both the Ijodge and Star.
A 6:30 p.m. potluck supper will be followed by
special entertainment and recogniUon of the
honored guest.
The stated meeting April 17 will feature a
Penny Social, at which members may bring
articles they no longer need or food itons.

F O

R

March 21,1940
The wedding of Miss Donalds Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown, to
Joe Marshall Stout, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Stout of Hannibal, Mo., took place Saturday at
4 p.m. in the Fourth Presbyterian church
Chapel in Chicago.
Fourteen persons received the rites of
confirmation held at the Charlotte Lutheran
church Sunday morning. They were from
Chatsworth-Jeanne KnitUes, Mary Bargman
and Leo Gerdes; Charlotte-Thees l^rrenberg.
Van Perkins, Bermie Stevens, Mrs. Dorothy
Saathoff, Loia Sterrenberg, EUleen Gerdes,
Annetta Saathoff, Dorothy Pleasner arid
Eleanore Sterrenberg; Germanvllle-Harold
Homickel and Elarl Smith.
William Bork, a former resident of this
neighborhood, died at his home near Macon,
Mo., March 13 at the age of 74 years. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bork, early
residents of Chatsworth and was married here
to Miss Ida Lunghus.
Chatsworth's community choir will present
an Easter cantata, "The Glory of Easter" next
Sunday evening with Mias Emily Purdum as
director.
Two Chatsworth business firms had birth
day anniversaries last week. It marked the
17th year for J. W. Heiken doing business as
the Cash and Carry Grocery and the end of the
first year for Askew and Maurtizen with their
new locker-refrigeration plant.
Lucille Weller was awarded a good
citizenship pin by the Daughters of the
American Revolution in Assembly March 15.
Bom March 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pearson, a boy. This is their third child and
first boy.
A daughter was bom March 14 to h^. and
Mrs. Claude Wilson, who reside northeast of
town.
J. C. Monahan who holds a Captain's
Commission in the Signal Corps Reserve of the
United States Army has been selected as one
of the two reserve officers from the 6th Corps
area, composed of Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin, for three months schooling in the
Army Signal school at Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey.

JAMIE'S

A

STAR

E/GTER
A

SAT., MAR. 29,1980
Suiting will start at 11 a.m.
Chack-ln Tima will start at 7
a.m. and cloaa 10:30 a.m.
Thera it a 10*A commitaion.l
I Any articia aalling leas than $1.00]
[goes to tha Sale.
All bidding by numbara. There J
I la a SS.OO dapoalt on large ap-J
pliancaa.
Thera will be pick-up aarvicas.l
NO DOQ8 OR CATS
Free Auctioneer Sarvica
Thera will be plenty of eats andj
I drinks In tha downtown area.
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FOUR RURAL LEADEf
d ire c to rs of E astern lllinc
an n u a l m e m b e rs ’ m eeting]
They are, from left.
C ounty; Larry D. A nderson]
City, Ford C ounty, and Pel
For th e first tim e in th{
th e am o u n t of electricity
m e m b e rs c o n tin u e d to inJ
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Soil test
to area fl
The Illinois soil-testing sy^
tests for the basic soil fer
aridity, phosphorus and pot
well-supported by field resear
It’s designed to minimize t
per sample to encourage fa
samples so they can better
variability in their fields.
And it’s easily ac
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But only about 20 percent i
acres are involved in the pr
low .that Ted Peck, a Univ^
Extension soil fertility
“astounding, considering the I
be derived from soil testing."]
Fields should be tested evq
limestone, pboq>borus and
Peck notes that in one central!
any given year, roughly
cropland acres need cor
oncHhird need corrective
third need maintenance-le
one-half need corrective
half need maintenance-level j

60 Years ago
March 25,1920
A large and enthusiastic crowd of voters
attended the Union Caucus Saturday afternoon
to select a ticket for the approaching election.
Chosen without opposition were supervisor, J.
C. Corbett; assessor, Charles Roberts; com
missioner of highways, William Hanna;
cemetery trustee, Harry McMahon; school
trustee, Gus Koehler; justice of the peace, J.
A. Kerrins.
Sunday, the first official day of spring, was
one of the most beautiful of the year. The sun
shone and the air was balmy but the roads
were not passable for a car except where oiled.
The Bergan residence property in the west
part of town, was sold at auction Saturday to
John Dehm for $1,810.
A fire in the bam on the old James Smith
residence property in Chatsworth Monday
shortly before noon practically gutted the
building and damaged two automobiles badly.
James Carney, one of the pioneer settlers of
this vicinity died at his home in Chatsworth
Friday afternoon, aged 82 years. He was
married to Katherine Donovan July 9,1865 in
Galesburg.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Endrea, a 9
lb. baby girl today.
A son was bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Bute who reside in the north part of
town.
Several farmers were planning to start
sowing oats this week but Tuesday night's rain
put a stop to it.
The Freshman class of high school gave a
farewell party Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Len Drilling for Miss Katherine
Phipps who will move this week. Another
party for Mias Phipps was held on Saturday by
the W. W. girls at the home of Miss Blanche
Albee.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grosenbach are the
proud parents of a baby girl March 13.
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F u n d
Elective April 1, the
Disposal Fee System,
453, will require the 111
Protection Agency (EPA)
per gallon or $2.02 per]
haxardous waste received]
operators of sanitary landf11
The $25 million "1
may be used under the I
Governor and the director |
certified environmental
of the March 28
defines hazardous wastes, {
the Office of the Secretary (
Rules and Regulations]
building, Springfield 62706.
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On The Comer
FOR MEN & STUDENTS
Pontiac
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March 20,1930
^
John Koehler of Chatsworth remains the
best adult speller in Central Illinois having
won the spelling bee conducted by the
Bloomington Dady Pantagraph last Friday
night retaining the championship he won last
year.
The two story frame dwelling house on the
Brown farm southwest of Chatsworth and
owned by J. N. Brown of Normal and tenanted
by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hill, burned down last
Thursday night while the family was absent.
Delbert Charles Baker, aged 21 years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Baker of Chatsworth
died March 19 in a Bloomington hospital.
Rev. L. E. Olson, pastor of the Baptist
church of Chatsworth, resigned March 15,
resignation to become effective April 1. Rev.
Olson accepted a call as pastor of the Baptist
church at Wyocena, Wis.
The Chatsworth brick and tile factory is
working full force again after a brief shut
down to make machinery repairs. Up to a few
days ago the factory had shipped out 43
carloads of tile as against nine for the same
period last year.
Application has been made for permission
to organize a new state bank in Qiatsworth. It
is the intention to organize as a state bank with
a capital stock of $40,000 and $8,000 surplus. To
do this 400 shares of stock will be sold at $120 a
share.
A sow belonging to Nick Nimbler farrowed
a freak pig this week. The pig was fully
developed but bom dead. It had one head,
parts of two bodies and eight legs. The head
and front shoulders were normal. Just back of
the forelegs the body divided into two bodies
each of which had two normal size legs. The
sow farrowed five other nonnal pigs, all of
which Uved. Nimbler is preserving the body of
the freak in alcohol.

b y

P ii

f o r r e s t w h o l e

C EN TER CUT

Chuck Roast
$128
I

Lb.

Gal.

V IN E R IP E

Tomatoes

7-Up. Di0t 7-Mp,

PABST B LU E

n rn P a p p a r

R IB
BON
IBBO

UOi.-8Pak
Plus M p .

B
fM r
D D D I

/Ct

* 41 E A
* 1 ■ 6-Pak By the case only
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E v e ry
at big

John Grotberg introduces bill to
improve state small business
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FOUR RURAL LEADERS were reelected to three-year terms on the board of
directors of Eastern Illinois Power Cooperative during the cooperative’s 43rd
annual m em bers’ meeting Saturday (March 22) in Paxton.
They are, from left, William P. Raber of Saybrook, representing McLean
County; Larry D. Anderson.of Donovan, Iroquois County; George Ficklin of Piper
City, Ford County, and Perry Pratt of Cropsey, Livingston County.
For the first time in the cooperative's history, 1979 saw a sitght reduction in
the amount of electricity used by members even though the total number of
members continued to increase.

The Illinou soil4estiiig system emphasize
tests for the basic soil f e r i t y problems of
acidity, phosphorus and potassium that are
well-supported by field research.
It's designed to minimize the cost of testing
per sample to encourage farmers to test more
samples so they can better characterize the
variability in their fields.
And it's easily accessible to Illinois
fanners.
But only about 20 percent of Illinois' tillage
acres are involved in the program-a figure so
low .that Ted Peck, a University of Illinois
Elxtension soil fertility specialist, calls it
“astounding, considering the benefits that can
be derived from soil testing.”
Fields should be tested every four years for
limiestone, phosphorus and potassium levels.
Peck notes that in one central Illinois county in
any given year, roughly one-third of the
cropland acres need corrective limestone,
one-third need corrective pho^horus, onethird need maintenance-level phosphorus,
one-half need corrective potassium aiid onehalf need maintenance-level potassium.
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The task force would suggest changes
aimed at reviving family and other small
businesses that have been vanishing in recent
years. Senator Grotberg said.
“Through the enactment of laws and
regulations, government has created all kinds
of obstacles for businesses," the 38th district
Senator said. “Small businesses have been hit
hardest by this intrusion. We need to be
creating incentives for them to remain in
operation rather than speeding their demise
through regulation and the - passage of
burdensome laws that not even large
corporations can withstand." Grotberg
continued.
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Ind Mrs. Charles Endres, a 9
>yI Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
reside in the north part of

The distribution is roughly the same
throughout the state, he says, although
southern Illinois has considerably more
potassium-deficient fields.
Peck says about 300,000 soil samples are
tested each year by the about 65 in-state and 10
out-of-state services.
According to Peck, if a farmer collects his
own samples, the cost is about |2.S0 each. If he
hires it done, the cost probably will run about
$6 each.

For this price, the sample is tested for
water pH, plwt-available soil phosphorus with
the Bray P-1 test, exchangeable potassium
and an estimate of organic matter.
According to Peck, about 60 percent of the
tested fields are sampled by fertilizer sales
people, 2S percent by soil-testing services and
15 percent by fanners.
The most rapidly growing aspect of soil
testing is the complete service that visits the
farm. Peck says. Sketch maps are made of the
field, samples are collected in a systematic
pattern at the rate of one composite for every
three acres, the soil is tested and a report is
prepared that includes maps showing test
values and soil fertility recommendations for
the next four years.
About IS (tf the laboratories involved In the
Illinois soil-testing program are modernized,
says Peck. These are equipped with a
mechanical soil pulverizer ( $ ^ ) , a shaker
($400), a solution-measuring device ($150), a H
meter ($600), a spectrophotometer ($1,000),
and a flame spectrophotometer ($1,500). Some
of the older soil-testing services use a lowercost laboratory set-up that is more laborintensive and involves the turbidimetric
potassium test.
The U of I agronomy department provides
training c o u r ^ for soil-test technicians and a
check testing service to help soil-test services
provide high-quality programs.
Your county Extension adviser has a list of
soil-test labs both in Illinois and out-of-state
that do their own soil testing and voluntarily
send check samples to the U of 1 agronomy
department.

F u n d
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triday evening at the home of
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move this wedi. Another
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Walter Grosenbach are the
[ a baby girl March 13.
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Effective April 1, the Hazardous Waste
Disposal Fee System, created by House Bill
4S3, will require the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to collect one cent
per gallon or $2.02 per cubic yard of
hazardous waste received from owners and
operators of sanitary landfill sites.
The $28 million “Hazardous Waste Fund’’
may be used under the discretion of the
Governor and the director of Illinois EPA for
certified environmental emergencies. Copies
of the March 28 Illinois Register, which
defines hazardous wastes, are available from
theOfficeof the Secretary of State, Division of
Rules and Regulations, 490 Centennial
building, Springfield 62706.
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Better Handbags
Neuv arrivals for Spring' All the lalesi
fashions and lahncs including the
Linen look Shaw Canvas
Choose from clutch shoulder bag
or one of the many handhag styles
Regular $12 to $22
A

L

E

Boys' 3-piece Suits

pM

x

.♦SSOf’ P 'l C O iQ *S

S ••'•fls -I'’ ? P ro SfopfiS

.0 M

S.'M*; H18
Sale

SAVE 20'’-, Cute new styles lor Easter Straw
patent or vinyl also casual styles With
matching visor hat Regular $l 49 to S'

Every stereo in our stock
et big savings

/ M w c i/

ladAwi

53^20

Rnqijiat S7 lo 5*4
Men’s I S and S.S. Dress SHIRTS
anri

’4 ”

SLEEPWEAR

S a l e ' 5 " " to M r "

Beautiful new arrivals m spring pastels
Damty Polyester and cotton blends or nylons
Choose Irom Baby Dolls Wall? O ' Long Gowns
Sizes S M L Regular $9
c #»qq

Rpquiaf %fi
•oys SS OresL Shifts

_______________________S A L E ^ 6
fts '

Reguikv $1 74$

P n i y e s 'e ’ 3 5 '- C a t io n
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Rf-i-: r S*v*'0*• SF*»o
MIRSWCKTIES
Ass .”*. 1 . .Is t p.,MPrns lOO’- Poi.PS'e^
lAii 4 'tO U) 6.8 0

R p Q u 'a *

or
$1 *>9
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LEE S e p a ra te s fo r B o y s
►i

YOUBCNOICI SAlf S I 19

5 7

$1 F.9S'7P 8 ID

C O LO G N ES
f ' a q ' a n r . - s »r-ifTs
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TERRY TOPS in Stripes
Solids and fashion
looks of Polyester S M L
KNIT TOPS in textured
pomteile nylon shells
Polyester'Cotton
assorted solids and
stripes S M L
WOVEN PLAID SHIRTS
with short sleeves
bullon front
100“^ Cotton Size 32 38
PULL ON SLACKS
Polyester Solid Colors
Missy and X Sizes Only
TOUR CHOICE
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Children’s Spring Purses

C M

Missy and Half Sizes Polyester Chenille
terry in assorted colors - V-neck Dresses
belted with culled short sleeve jacket
with collar Regular $23 and $25
Sale

liV

S

Jacket Dresses
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Regular $6 50 to $6 50
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Easter is alm ost here
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See

n a m e b ra n d sh o e s
C h ild r e n 's E a s t e r A p p a re l

fo r th e w h o le f a m ily .

20% O ff

\

Dresses and Skirt Sets Gins 2 '4
Vest Shirt and Slack Sets Bovs 2 r
Regular $6 50 to $16

SAVE 20%
Select Group
Women's
D re ss S h o e s
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Children's Spring
Sleepwear

Savwno* on
fnfrre Stock
Men's

Boys 2 7 Girls 2 14
too®' Polyester Pajamas Gowns
Baby Dolls Regular $4 50 to $7 50
Sale .3 60
6
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NEW

Your choice four decorator
patterns 4 wanted colors

Bassett

Reguik’ B9Towel

DOOR
M IRROR

2 / ^ 3

RpQu'k' $1 ?90tsNC»OtN
Rwa'riAf $1 49 eel Notdor

' Bevel-edge Plate glass
easy to hang
Most appreciated gift

NEW

Size 16x68

95

•'Pabrinr
Mini Massage

Pillow

Size 18x68
O n ly

*24*®

O n ly

*26 9 5

Size 20x68

ft-Pak By ttia cast only
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5 9
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An appotntment is neoeenry In o c4 » lo
an sven flow of taaUni
long waitini for the taatini. To
appointment, phone A64-7174. The teettof MIe
is the LivlnistoD county Health and EduwNen
O n ter on Torranoe Avenue in Pontiac
between the hours of 2 p m . and 4 p m All
residents of the county are urged to taka
advantage of the program and have the taMs
made. Anyone wlahlai to make a donatioo at
the time of the taotiiM may do so.
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Terry
Kitchen Ensemble

Value Piiceit
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SAVE 2 0 %

AM /FM S te re o

Gal.

or

S u it y o u r s e l f in H A G G A R S E P A R A T E S

Model RH-2255
C e n tre x ^
com bines convenience with great
sound. 8 track deck with record
playback, locking fast forward pause and automatic level control.
Tuning meter - LED stereo indicator
and matched CL-30 acoustic
suspension speakers.

eeirty

95®*. Pofve5fer'5*tj Nylon So'fds n B»ue G^ay Tan

Fof Iheif Easter Bastret and other
gifts Wide assortment ol styles
something lor everyone
Regular $1 25 *0 $14
SAVE 2 0 % g g ^ ;
5 ,| ,| 2 0
to
SA LE

O - U u 'J '

M

i

Of fAllBVtl iMso IM
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Phillip O’Connor, director of the Illinois
Department of Insurance signed an
emergency rule March 14 which prohibits
discrimination in insuring disabled people.
The rule allows 150 days for passage of
legislation amending the Illinois Insurance
Code. If a bill is not passed by the General
Assembly, O’Connor said he would convert the
emergency measure into a permanent
administrative rule.
“This is a major step forward for our
state," said James S. Jeffers, director of ^
Illinois Department of Rehabilitatron
Services. "Insurers assumed that life
expectancy was shorter and that the presence
of a disability absolutely predict^ more
frequent and more expensive hospital and
general health costs. That simply is not true,"
said Jeffers.

Identity

SAVE 20%

In su ra n ce

H a z a r d o u s W a ste

to

"EASTER DRESS UP lor Men and Boys

Naturalizer Connie Red Cross Cobbie Footnotes
Hush Puppy ■Jumping Jack Dexter Acme Bool

(ers were planning to start
veek but Tuesday night's rain

The tests, which are done under the
supervision of Gladys Kohrt, Livingston
county public health administrator, are to
assist in identifying persons with abnormal
blood pressure and to urge them to consult a
physician for a check-up. The program is also

destined

Saif; S tarts T hurs.. Mat 27 ends Sat.-. Mar. 29

P h o n e 815-692-2316

i
Soil test systems available
to area farmers

On April 3, all Livingston county residents
will have an opportunity to take teats for early
detection of hypertension and diabetes. At the
March clinic 24 persons were tested with one
referral for elevated blood pressure.

“ Passage of the intolerable workmen's and
unemployment compensation laws that have
led to a general deterioration of lUinots'
busmess climate are only a part of the
problem. Bureaucratic regulations not limited
just to state government, but the federal
government too, pose a serious problem for
small commerce. The situation is serious and
needs to be addressed immediately.”
The 15-member task force would be
composed of eight legislators and seven pubUc
members reflective of small businesses in the
state including, but not limited to fanning,
small manufacturing, wholesalers, retailers
and service businesses.
Grotberg said the study group would be
asked to hold public hearings to ascertain the
problems of small business, then formulate
recommendations,
including
economic
incentives, to revive this important sector of
the state's economy.
The legislation provides for the
Department of Coounerce and Community
Affairs to offer professional support for the
study which would take about one year. The
task force would report to the Governor and
the 82nd General Assembly by April 1.

Legislation creating a task force to
recoounend ways of improving the plight of
small businesses in Illinois has been
introduced in the General Assembly.
Sponsored by Sen. John Grotbert, R-St.
Charles, and the entire GOP leadership in the
Senate, the bill calls for formation of the Small
Business Advisory Task Force. It mandates a
study of the negative impact of state laws,
rules and regulations as they relate to smaller
commercial concerns.
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C o u n ty c lin ic o ffe rs A p ril 3 te s t d a te

Home decoration comfortable
conversation piece Plush
cover choice Brown. Beige.
Rust or Gold 12x12
Battery operated

« . . « * battonos
! 4 *irici
*

The ASHFORD • 8S1S21W^

Beautifully linished in
simulated grained
American Walnut with
brushag Nickel-Qold
color trim.

SPA CE----------------COkHHANO'MS

Turn set on or oH
—change channels
-adjusl votuma up
or down and mute
sound.
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Ol/ii&iM

NOUNS:
1:30 - 8:30 DaNy
Open mini OMO p.m
Friday

Of UimUM SliK. t i n

RIDERS TO ISlj Tuesday and
Wednesday nights Phone
815692-2670 after 5 p in
nc02-I4/tfn

CORNBELT CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE (815) 692-2366 BEFORE DEADUNE TUESDAY NOON
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
TIm

AppMrlng WMkIy In
FalrtMiry Bl«d« — Chatsworth PlaindMiar
Pipar City Journal — Forraat Nawa
CuHom Chronlda44aa<lllghl-Enquirar
ISSUES OF THURSDAY, MARCH 27,19B0
PAGE TWO

^•M Tun B.500 CopiM
34,000 RMd«fS
LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK 15 word* 12.10; 1«c ••ch additional word
THEREAFTER SI.75 Min., 12c aach addliional word
(mm b« arawad cooMcuMnir. kwwMd *1 «• Km tt onelnai ordwl
0EA0LN4E: Tuaaday Noon
BLIND ADS $3 axtra
BILLING CHARGE — 35c
Whara Claaaiflad advarllaamanta ara chargad on Opan Account a
35c billing cbarga la mada, which covart all Inaartlons of that
particular advarllaamant Count tha arordi and aand cash or
chach with ordar to aa«a thla charga. Numarals In addraatas or
phona numbar ara groupad aa aingla word.
CLAS8IFIE0 DISPLAY, (2 col. Inch min.)
par Inch $5.90
CARD OF THANKS (40 worda) • S2.00. 5c aach additional word
IMPORTANT
Attar an ad la ordarad II cannot bo cancaflad or changad batora
publlcaHon without charga. Thara ara abaolutoly no rotunda. No
axcaptlona.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Chack your adrartlaamant upon llrat Inaartlon and ploaao notify
ua If thara la an arror. Each ad la caralully proofraad. but atlll an
orror can occur. IT you notify ua tha Ural day of an error, wa’II
ropaat tha ad without charga. Sorry, It wa ara not notlllad at onca,
tha raaponalblllly la youra.
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
Salurdaya 8 a m. to noon in Fairbury only
101 W. Locuat Straal, Fairbury
Talaphona(815)692-2366
432 E. Locuat Chataworth
Talaphona (815) 635-3010
t13Vi Eaal Krack, Forraat
Talaphona(815) 657-8462
Talaphono (815) 689-2654
127 W. Hack S traat Cullom
Talaphona (615) 686-2550
54 W. Poorla, Pipar City

CARS
CHEVR0U=:T Blazer, 1978,
4-wheel drive. All automatic,
AM-FM, four new tires. Phone
309-377-3281.
ncOl-20/tfn

COPPERTONE double oven
Crown gas range, ('oppertone
refrigerator, approximately
15 cu ft Ph. 815692-2872
cO.3-20/03-27

MOTORCYCLES.
BICYCLES. ETC.

1976 CORDOVA, blue 4 white.
Regular )>as. Power .steerinn
and power brakes. New tires. HONDA CB350, new exhaust
liOaded, $2,650. Shawna Abel. system, battery, excellent
815-692-3447.
cO.3-20/03-27 condition. $400. Phone 815-6923796 after 5 p.m. nc03-13/tfn
1979 PONTIAC Trans Am.
automatic. Black/tan interior,
3,(KKt miles, price $6,950. Ph.
312-481-4700 ask for Dan Keca.
CLOTHING. SHOES.
c03-27/aV27

ETC.

1969 CHEVY Impala Good
condition Ph 815-692-2071
CiENTl.EMEN
p re fer
(■03-27/03-27 Hanes Ho.se - at Bell. B(K)k
and Candle, Merle Norman
(’osmetics. Fairbury.
c02-22/tfn

TRUCKS.VANS
___& TRAILERS
FOR SALE
,978 '2-TON c h ev y Bij> 10
pickup. 19,000 miles. Excellent
MISCELLANEOUS
condition. Ph. 815-657-8827.
C03-27/03-27 UNCIJVIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Barn in
1978 FORD F-150 Cu.stom. Chatsworth. New furniture,
Power
steering.
power carpeting, appliances, dishes,
brakes, step bumper, regular household items. Also used
gas. Excellent condition. fu rn itu re , clothing and
$4295. Ph 815892-3519.
miscellaneous New items
c03-27/tfn weekly, every Thurs , Fri.. 4
Sat., 1-5 p.m. or phone
8156353140
c71-tfn
YARO
& GARDEN. ETC.
WHEEL HORSE garden trac
tor, hydro-static. 42" mower.
14 H P.. $750 Van’s Sales &
Service. Chatsworth. 815-635
3579
C03-27/04-03

SEE MY line of records, books
and Bibles. Small Appliance
Repair, Nick Kaeb, 3()0 S. 5th.
Fairbury.
cl-12/tfn
I/OW prices daily on drugs,
health and beauty aids. Very
competitive prices on pre
scriptions. The Drug Store.
Inc., Chatsworth, G.G. Rigsby.
R.P.H
c522/tfn

THINKING about decorating’’
FURNITURE
The Wallpaper Nook. 212 Veto,
& APPLIANCES
Chenoa, has quality wall
WJI.SON USED FURNITURE coverings. woven wood shades
m ini-blinds
at
4 Antiques Also handle new and
percent
discount.
mattresses by Ther-a-pedic 20
Open daily and Saturday. 103 Tuesday - F rid a y ,10-5:
Saturday, 9-12.
N. Moorehead. Chenoa.
c0524/tfn
C02-28/0527
17 FT FROST-FREE refrig
erator. Harold Friedman, Ph. GREEN PLUSH carpeting.
Ph. 815692-2696, Helen Rapp
815692-2517 after 3 p.m.
*03-27/03-27
•03-20/01-27 Call after 3 p.m.

R e p ro d u ctio n s • R e fin ish in g
K itc h e n s

MARTY TRAVIS 692-2890
I F you h a v e k itch e n c a b in e ts th a t
the fin ish is beginning to w e a r th in , o r
if yo u a re Ju st re a d y fo r a ch a n g e ,
c h e c k in to a ll of th e p o s s ib ilitie s of
re c o v e rin g y o u r c a b in e ts b efo re you
b u y a new k itc h e n . W e h a v e m a n y
e c o n o m ic a l options a v a ila b le .
C A L L F O R A F R E E E S T IM A T E

IJF'f'TIME guaranteed muff
lers. Air conditioning service,
tune-ups. brake jobs, custom
m ade exhaust system s
Williams Mobile Service, Rt.
24 East. Fairbury . Ph. 815
692-2832
c06-28/tfn
VAN’S SAl
4 Service small
engine repair, McCulloch,
Echo and Stihl chain saws,
chains made up and .sharpen
ed: log .splitter for rent; I.awn
Boy Mowers, F’lymo Mowers.
Daston products. Chatsworth.
Ph 8156353579
c03-20/tfn
EIJ-:CTROLUX Sales 4 Ser
vice David Kaeb. 300 S. 5th
Street, Fairbury. Phone 815
692-’2282
cOl-17/tfn
275 GALLON gas tank with
legs, base and nozzle in good
shape
Orlan
Wilson,
Chatsworth. Ph. 815-6353733.
•03-27/04-03
AM-FM
TAPE
player
recorder. Used twice, $100. Ph.
815692-2071
c03-27/03-27
SEED CORN For those extra
bags, make it P.A.G. hybntLs
SX397 the winner. Glenn
Bres.sner, P .A.G dealer, f'airbury . Rt 2
c0527/046;i
SEE OUR handmade ceramics
at the show room of Midwest
Upholstery, 222 E. UK'u.st.
Fairbury. Also other hand
made crafts. They will be on
displav Conununity Sale Day.
March 29
03-27/0.527
CHROMCRAFT dinette set was $595 now $495 - Gambles of
Fairburs Ph. 815692-2222.
c02-07/tfn
NIVSNOW special sale on Toro
Snow Throwers. S-200 - was
$299.95 now $249 95, S-140 - was
$2.19 95 now $199.95. Al.so Toro
power shovels. Gambles of
Fairbury Ph 815692-2222
c02-07/tfn
GAS WAn-:R Healer. 30
gallon. Brand name. Coronado
Guaranteed. Retail $155, sale
$1,10 Gambles m Fairbury. Ph.
815692-2222
c02-()7/tfn
I.ARGE 9 speed floor drill with
P ; h.p. motor. $545; 5 speed
bench model, $199. Have other
models, both bench and floor.
.1/8" oversized drill bits 75
cents each.
drill bits. $2.
Carbide tip drill bits. Al.so liave
bits up to P?" diameter. Also
bit sets. 3/4" drive socket set in
metal box, $57.50: ‘-i" .socket
.set in metal box, $27.50. Other
socket .sets, including metric,
box and open-end 6” heavyduty Wilton swivel base vi.se,
$99. Power hack-saws. Gates
rubber hose 35 cents a fool.
Also have ased blacksmith and
horseshoer's anvils. Dennewitz
Bras., Chatsworth, III Ph. 815
6.15.T1I6
C0366/03-27
ONE 5YEAR-01J) l>ennox ml
furnace;
one
15year-old
lyennox furnace: two used
wa.shers; three u.sed dryers;
two ased oil tanks. If interested
contact Weber Plumbing 4
Heating. Fairbury. Ph. 815
692-2142
cO.520/03-27
WELPROCK Cornish Broiler
CTiicks. Hatches available on
Wedne.sdays.
Danforth
Hatchery
4
Supplies,
Danforth, III. Telephone 815
269-2410
*0520/01-27

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
HAMMOND 2 keyboard
organ Bench and music
815692-3714 J Vaughan
C0527/0527

RADIOS. STEREOS.
TVs. ETC.

H*R BLO CK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

Open 9 A.M.-5 P.M. Weekdays
9 A M. 1 P.M. Sat.
Mm onices la PeeUac
aed fifa

MOTEL 4 APAR^MEN’re in
Forrest. Contract terms to
responsible party. Palen Real
Estate - 815-657-5248
(■01-27/0461

FOR RENT
FAIRBURY 1 bedriKim fur
nished, carpeted, upstairs
apartment. Single or couple.
Deposit 4 references re
quired. Ph. 815692-2631.
cll61/tfn

REAL ESTATE

SLEEPIN G ROOMS and
hou.sekeeping units Private
baths. Colonial Inn. Forrest,
Ph. 815657-8590.
(61-24/tfn

______________________ •
SAVE THOUSANDS! Sell
privately. Individual would
like to buy home in Fairbury
area. Approximately $50,000
range. Write Box S c/o
Fairbury Blade. Fairbury . Ill
No realtors please. *03-06/0527
IN CHATSWORTH - Multifamily home, newly painted,
nice corner lot; 3 B.R. ranch
-beautiful inside, nice yard. 3
B.R 2-story, carpeted and
very clean. 3 B.R. large
family home - family room.
Spacious 4 B.R. home. Elliott
home on Sibley
lake.
Refrigeration
and
gas
business, Elliott; Rural 3 B.R.
home near Piper City;
Homestead near Roberts.
Century 21. Cleary Real
Estate, 217-379-2306. Call
Lucille Swearingen. Melvin,
217.1852251
C03-27/04-03
MODERN 3 bedriKim. 2 storyframe hou.se. Air conditioning.
Telephone 815657-8604
*0527/0463
3
BEDRCXIM.
4-bath
dwelling. 220 W. Martin.
Forrest, 2-car garage, lot size
66x132 Clo.se to schools, will
take boats, cars, livestock,
anything but kids in trade and
help arrange financing. Palen
Real Estate. 815657-8248
C0527/04-03

CAR POOLS
READERS may advertise
free in this classification.
nc07-19/tfn
NEED RIDE from Normal to
Fairbury after 3 p.m.. Mon.Fri. Phone 815692-3564.
ncl511/tfn
RIDERS OR ride needed to
Normal. I,eave at 7 am .
return at 4 30 p.m. MondayFriday. Phone 815657-8346.
ncOl-lO/tfn
TWO WOMEN would like
third woman to join car pool to
Pontiac. Mon.-Fri. - leave at 8
a.m., return at 5:30. Prefer
someone working in downtown
area Contact Julie Thomas,
phone 815692-3569 nc02-07/lfn

DOWNSTAIRS 1 bedroom
apartm ent in Chatsworth.
Fully insulated. Call after 5
p.m. Ph. 8156353389
c02-21/tfn
12X60 MOBII£ HOME Util
ities furnished. Cal) 8156922950.
c02-21/tfn
HOUSE IN CHATSWORTH
for rent, three bedrooms.
Phone 8156.153103
c02-28/tfn
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
apartm ent in Chatsworth,
furnished or unfurnished.
Utility room. Ph. 8156153092.
c03-13/tfn
NEW DUPIJEX 111 Stoller 4
M aurer addition. Large,
2-bedroom units with garage
and air conditioning. Stove,
refrigerator and dishwasher
furnished. Immediate occu
pancy. Phone 815692-2322. Mr
Timber, Inc.
c051.1/tfn

APARTMENT upstairs, 1 or 2
bedroom, refrigerator and
stove, big yard, insulated, $125
a month. Call after 5 or on
w eekends
C hatsw orth.
8156353389
c03-27/tfn
EFFICIENCY APAR'TMENT
in Forrest. I bath, paneled, air
conditioner, re frig erato r,
stove, kitchen table and
chairs, sofa-bed and all
utilities furnished. $110 per
month. Ph 8156576689 or
815842-1546
c03-27/04-03

GROUP SALE: Thursdav.
April 3, 9-4. 538 South Fifth,
Fairbury, Men’s, women’s 4
children’s clothing, plants,
toys, pictures, books, frames,
knick-knacks, plus some
furniture.
(63-27/0463
in f a n t ’s

clothes, dishes,
iron, furniture, crafts, plants,
lots of miscellaneous. April 3.
4 4 5. 9-4. North 1st St..
Fairbury.
*61-27/0463

HOUSE IN CHATSWORTH. .1
bedroom s. Deposit and •
references required. Ph. 815
6353543.
c03-13/tfn

2 BEDRCKIM mobile home on
private lot. Adults only. No
pets Phone 815692-2083
c03-20/tfn

:
♦

20%
D IS C O U N T
On All
In-Stock Units

;
t
I
*

w iN c o

:

«

t

I Generators »
♦

E le ctric Power
♦
Plants
4
» Tractor Driven P TO *

I

15.70%

CURRENT RATE
Effective March 27 - April 2

•Short Term
• High Interest
• $ 1 0 ^ mimnum
• No Purchase Cost
• 26 Week Maturity
* Based on an investment for a full year at the sam e rate. This is an
annual rate and subiect to change at m aturity. Fedaral regulations
prohibit the compounding of interest during the term of the d e j^ it .
AMa<l*ittMl iirtcrMI •PMIIr PfMlhr n r*^r»a tor Mrly mlMrXMl uvinft ccrIKIutot.

S ta te

B a n k

o f F o r r e s t
F o r r e s t , U lin o is

TREE TRIMMING, topping,
or removal, also stump re
moval Free estimates, in
sured. Perry Price. Onarga,
815268-7612.
c06-14/lfn

WILLIAMSON COOLING Heating.
Call for free
estimate.
no
obligation.
815692-3113. Cerider Gas, Rt
24 W. Fairbury, III
c82-tfn
PROFf’SSlONAL Paperhang
ing Wallpaper. fhK’k.s. foils,
vinyls, murals and grasscloth.
Also painting and decorating.
Bernard Tollensdorf after 6
p III Ph 815692-4(M1 or
Fairbury Paint Store. F’h.
815692-2325.
i61-24/lfn

SIGN painting, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
1/eister Sign Shop, Fairbury.
cl2-28/tfn
CUSTOM MADE antique re
productions and refinishing.
Custom
made
furniture.
Marty Travis. 815692-2890
after 5 p.m.
c62-l/tfn

MiCONMTIONMfi

t
t

JR E}lectric
STORAGE OR SMALL shop
25x21. By monthly or year It
Inc.
lease
av a ila b le .
Call ♦
Fairbury, III.
♦
815692-2271. after 5 p.m.
It
815-492-2285
it
692-3284
C03-27/04-10
****w *w w w *w «w w *

F ir s t

SEPTIC tank cleaning, phone
309-3657101. Jack Skaggs
Plumbing 4 Heating, l,exington.
c7-20/tfn

HELP WANTED

(26 W e e k s)

A FU LL
SERVKF
BANK

Wf' DO wallpapering Willa
Travis 815692-2890, Shirley
Meenen 815657-8385
c525/tfn

IMPRI!NTORha|>kins (or th a t' FOR that special shower,
occiSiM qr
gcUat ‘ rent a beautiful umbrella from
s p e c iaI l______
,
hostess gift. Bell,’ 8 q8||;4i Can Bell, Book and Candle, Merle
dle, Merle Norman Cosmetics Norman Cosmetics. Fairbury.
2(ME lAicust, Fairbury
c02-a/tfn
c33-Un
DRAPERIES - Shop at home TRY OUR quality dry clean for appointment call anytime lx)is’ Drapery - Chenoa - ph.
ing. Pick up service at
c04-12/tfn
Huber’s Fairbury. People’s 8159454762.
to
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
cl021-tfn KANE Electronic Ctr. ’TV
Sales and Service. Phone 815
689-2622, Cullom.
c0524/tfn
WATCH 4 CIXXIC Repairs
Will buy old watches and
clocks. N.J. Steidinger, 310 S. SHOEMAKER complete saw
4lh St., Fairbuo', 11' 61739. and sharpening service. You
Ph.815692-2632
cBlMfn dull them and I’ll sharpen. 512
E. Elm, Chatsworth.
cl525/tfn
BIXX7K, brick concrete work.
Murphy 4 Mills Construction,
Oiatsworth. 815-635-3740 or INCOME TAX assistance.
farm,
small
6353329.
c0563/tfn Individual.
business. Federal and state
SYLVANIA T V ’s stereas, returns. Helen Nash. 815692cOl-03/tfn
C.B.’s, monitors and accessor 3708.
ies. We service what we sell
and most others as well. Drew INCOME tax assistance,
T V. Sales 4 Serice, 815692- individual, farm and small
Phone
3208
cll-16/tfn businesses.
8156353193. Wm. Zorn, 102 E.
f
RICE’S TV - TV Sales Zenith Hickory. Chatsworth.
cOl-lO/tfn
-any brand servi(-ed. Ph.
815^9225, if no answer 605
9246
c9-29/tfn BABYSITTING - hourly and
kindergarten A.M. and P.M.
VICKY’S Beauty Barn - in Applications are available at
rear of house. 211 N. 5th St.. Tree Top Child Development
Chatsworth. Ph. 8156353157 Center, phone 815692-25M.
cOl-lO/tfn
Complete styling and ear
piercing. Open Wednesday
through Saturday. <61-4/tfn INCOME TAX assistance;
individual, farm and small
DECORATED cakes for all businesses. Carol Froelich,
occasions, including Sesame Piper City Ph. 8156852537.
cOl-24/04-10
Characters. Will deliver. Ph.
8156853327.
c9-14/tfn
CARPENTER - repair work,
KIIXIUS Enterprises. R.R. 1. painting. Ph. 815-657-8489
Fairbury, Umestone spread before 6 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
c0161/tfn
ing, excavation, trucking, dirt Irx’in Nagel.
and rock, stump removel
Days, 815692-2589; evenings,
815692-3956.
cll-30/tfn

KATMG

2 BEDR(X)M DUP1£X apart TIME ON YOUR hands’* Sell
ment. Carpeted and central Avon. You set your owfl hours
air. Stove and refrigerator while the kids are in school.
furni.shed. Deposit and lease Meet interesting people. Call
required Phone 815692-2119, 815832-4661
(63-27/61-27
after 5 p.m. 692-3447
C03-20/0.1-27
MAN OR WOMAN with strong
2 BEDROOM apartment at back for part-time work
F a irb u ry Arm s. Newly Linda’s Pizza. 815692-2202.
(63-27/0463
decorated. Deposit required.
Month in advance. Ph. 217-745
2313
c03-20/tfn
1 BEDROOM apartment, un
furnished. Water and electric
paid. Air conditioner. Washer
facilities. No pets. Deposit and
reference required. After 4
call 815692-3570. cO3-20/03-27

SERVICES

INSUMTE TODAY Save on
heating and cooling cost.
BUNGAI-OW in Chatsworth 5 Call Honegger Insulation.
rooms and bath. Call 815635 For free estimate call collect
3781.
*03-27/03-27 815-657-8512 or 8446525.
i67-19/tfn
TWO BEDROOM hou.se. $175 a
month. Call or see Elmer RINSE-.N-VAC for rent, $3.99
Meints. 815692-3526.
for
day. Gambles. Fair
*03-27/aV27 bury. Ph.81569'2-’2222.
c09-20/tfn
2 BEDROOM a p a rtm en t
located downtown. Stove and PET GROOMING Complete
refrigerator furnished. Cen bath and clip. By appoint
tral air. Deposit required. $165 ment Ph 815692-3823 after 5
c03-‘20/61-27
a month Ph. 815692-3447 after p.m.
5 p.m
C0527/04-03
-BOBBrS POODIE shop. 11
years of T.L.C. experience; no
tranquilizers, all small breeds
GARAGE SALES
done reasonably. Also call
evenings.
Thawville
217-387-2197
c03-27/61-27
CLOSET SALE - Junior.
Misses sizes 8, 10. 12. Girls YARD ROLLING with heavy
sizes 8. 10. Come anytime, roller Garden tilling. I,arge
Mrs. Jim Claudon, 310 Wanda or .small tractor Phone 815
692-.1668. Wilmer Stork
I^ne, Fairbury.
C61-27/0529
03-27/03-27

Money Market
Certificate

12t W. Locust. Fatrfeury

Phone 812-4477

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OUR STEREO for sale. Nice
condition. $350. Ph 815635
3456. Chatsworth. c66-28/tfn

Ib io w a b o o t
U ie t a x
b e n e fits
f o r S e n io r
C lt ia e n s ?
H 6 > R B lo e k
d o e s ...
II you are 65 or over, you are
enhiled to special tax benefits
At HftR Block, we know all the
deductions and credits that can
help you
’T D i m oo ax A o n r
w x a rs oomao TO TOO
ar

I

2 BEDROOM apartment in
Forrest Joe Yoder, 8156578668
c03-20/tfn

EUCmCM
PlIMIMC
Sgljj^^Servic^^

E

KILUAMSON I
FURNACESi

Call Collect
815-432-5284

24HN.SatVKf
David Lauth
692-3516. Fairbury
Kmomt Cmst. C«., Im .
689 2121. Cullom. Ill

It's a fact. Pioneer'
brand hybrids consist
ently stand up better
and deliver bigger
yields of drier corn than
competitive
brands.
Farmers agree, that’s
why F>ioneer seed com
is planted on more
acres than any other
brand See or call.
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e
WILL
DO
remodeling,
repairs, etc. Call for free
estimate - experienced. Roger
A Haab 815692-3041 after 5
p.m
cOl-31/tfn
PIANO tuning and repair
Robert
Cummins,
1319
Glenwood,
Bloomington.
Phone 309663-2702.
c0907/tfn

WANTED

0 4

CARPETS AND rugs to be
sham pooed. R easonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 815
69’2-2282.
c325tfn

O

B

Soybean
funds to

9

t

t

8

FAIRBURY

WARREN ULFERS
CHARLES E. SCHERR

e

»

CHENOA

DALE ATKINS
CROPSEY

JAMES ABBEY
FORREST

HAROLD E. HARMS
DAVIS BROS.

because
UAS puts more into it!

PIPER CITY

AUGUST L. JOHNSTON

Insure maximum return from your building invest
ment! first, discuss your needs, specs, goals with UAS |
consiruction experts These skilled specialists will cus
tom design a conlinemeni system tailored to your par
ticular needs Ellicieni craftsmen then construct your {
UAS unit on your site Then you lake over, start produc
ing. start earning from today’s (And tomorrow’s) finest
confinement syatem.
To find out more about how to get more pork profits, |
call UAS—loll tree—today.

CABERY

JOHN KOERNER
CULLOM

DAN KYBURZ

YOUR OIX) living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on carpet
p rices before you buy.
Haberkom’s Chatsworth. Ph.
8156353481.
c64-lfn

«

•

t

Illinois soybean growj
Washington, DC last week (I
additional congressional fu
development activities to incr
soybeans. Land of
association president Wil
growers are concerned
proposals, such as a soybean ^
to move current large soyfa
artificially stimulate soyt
resulting in depressed mark^
in the future.
”lt is true that the short-j
soybeans is not as bright as it|
strongly believe that free i
continue as the prime inil
soybean production and de|
Moweaqua, 111., soybean
believe that if the federal goy
help farmers, it should ex
development assistance
growers in their efforts
demand for soybeans and so)|
Among the proposals
congressional leaders by
and soybean growers fram |
producing states is a |2
current USOA Foreign AgJ
(FAS) funding.
"This additional $2 milliJ
current $2.8 million that F i
market development, simp|
government will match
growers now invest in
development," says SevJ
additional $2 million is no i
certainly much less than
USOA seems determined i
payments (or a soybean
do not want."
Soybean growers
congressional support to
Credit Corporation (C”
program beyond the $8001
the current fiscal year.

KEMPTON

ALVIN & TOM
SAATHOFF
SAUNEMIN

ERNEST RICH
CHATSWORTH

JIM ELLIOTT

Citizens B ank o f Chatsworth

ATTENTION SAVERS:
S h o r t te r m
6-M onth (1 8 2 Day Maturity)
C e rtific a te s
Interest Rate Is Equal To
4-Month Treasury Bills.

15.70%
R a ta E ffa c tiv a
AAarcti 27 th r u A p ril 2

SlOyOOO
M IN IM U M D E P O S IT
Fadcral Law Protiiblts Oaliv Compounding
of Inlarott on a-Month Atenoy Markot CD**

|

L o n g

te r m

M O N TH O F M A R CH

-Month
Certificates
3 0

SIxOOO M I N I M U M

11.75%

$1,000 MINIMUM
Interest Compounded Daily.
» — wruaii H «wt> rm n rwmto uWi ■ i»to
•ItoraX Mck toMW M M( k( TtoMvry ItopitoMiii
MX to M to » • XMfst* |WX M tto
toieewy
•xxartXxx. TIh nto XItoM toMto* MM to, XmM

A substantial intarest panalty Is required for eerly ivHhdrawai of sevinaa
certHIcetes.
^

Deposits insured to 40,000 by the FDIC

CmZBB BANKOFCHATSMinnH
_____ Chatsworth, IH. 6 0 9 2 fH f% r5 ) 635-3134’
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St special shower,
sutiful umbrella from
and Candle, Merle
ICosmetics, Fairbury.
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cm-22/tfn

WILL
DO
remodeling,
repairs, etc. Call for free
estimate - experienced. Roger
A. Haab 815-692-3041 after 5
p.m.
cOl-31/tfn

tIES - Shop at home Intment call anytime ■apery - Chenoa - ph.
1762.
c04-12/tfn
h

[Electronic Ctr. TV
1Service. Phone 815ICullom.
c05-24/tfn

9

•

I aKER complete saw
|rpening service. You
I and I’ll sharpen. 512
I Chatsworth.
clO-25/tfn
TAX assistance,
[al.
farm,
small
F'ederal and state
Helen Nash. 815-692cOl-03/tfn

0

' ^

tax assistance,
al. farm and small
es
Phone
^193, Wm. Zom, 102 E.
\. Chatsworth.
cOl-lO/tfn
lITTINCi - hourly and
larten A.M. and P.M.
Itions are available at
|op Child Development
I phone 815-692-25^.
cOl-lO/tfn

o

•

p
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P

9
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ENOA

LE ATKINS
1PSEY

8ES ABBEY
1REST

IROLO E. HARMS
IVIS BROS.
|ER CITY
3ERY

WANTED
YOUR OID living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on carpet
p rices before you buy.
Haberkom’s Chatsworth. Ph.
815835-3481.
c64-tfn

MOTHER OF ONE would like
babysitting in my home Eva
Brand,
208
F:.
Oak,
Chatsworth.
(03-27/04-10
WANTED TO RENT or lease
pasture or cattle facilitie.s.
South Livingston, Eastern
Mcl-ean or Ford County
Phone 2I7-.388-2200.
(83-27/03-27

BUYING US silver coins,
also sterling and gold. Call fur
highest buy price. 815892-3161
cl2-20/tfn
WORK ON A FARM Phone
(83-20/04-10
815-635-3456
WOUID IJKE afternoon lixht
hou.sework, kitchen work or
babysitting. Telephone 815692-3774.
(83-20/tfn
UPRIGHT piano for beginner
to practice on. Must be
reasonably priced Call 815692-2051 after 5 p.m.
nc02-14/tfn

Soybean growers seek more
funds to develop m arket

1BURY

Ig UST L. JOHNSTON

TYPEWRITER in good condi
tion. Ph 815892-3273 after 6
p.m
(83-27/04-03

»

^NTEK - repair work,
hg. Ph. 815^7.8489
6 a m. or after 5 p.m.
Wagel.
cOl-31/tfn

[RREN ULFERS
tRLES E. SCHERR

CARPET and bnoleum custo
mers to see our new lines.
Phone 815-635-3239 for in-home
showing and free estimate 20
WANTED to lease a garden years experience. Courtesy
plot in Fairbury. Call after 4, C arpet. F rancis Schade.
c05-10/tfn
815892-4457
03-27/03-27 Chatsworth.

WANTED TO RENT, lot for
mobile home in country,
Fairbury area. Ph. 8158923225.
*03-27/03-27

CARPETS AND rugs to be
sham pooed. R easonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 815692-2282.
c325-tfn

|E TAX assistance;
aal. farm and small
ses. Carol Froelich,
fity. Ph. 815^2537.
cOl-24/04-10

Ill's a fact. Pioneer’
id hybrids consistfy stand up better
deliver bigger
ds of drier corn than
ipetitive brands.
|mers agree, that’s
Pioneer seed com
[planted on more
5S than any other
|nd. See or call.

PIANO tuning and repair.
Robert
Cummins,
1319
Glen wood,
Bloomington.
Phone 309863-2702.
c0987/tfn

SPRING
FIEID
work,
experienced. Phone 815-6578343.
c03-27/tfn

0

t

|HN KOERNER
LLOM

[N KYBURZ

Illinois soybean growers were in
Washington, DC last week (March 38) seeking
additional congressional funding for market
development activities to increase demand for
soybeans. Land of Lincoln Soybean
association president Willard Sevems says
growers are concerned that government
proposals, such as a soybean reserve program
to move current large soybean stocks, could
artificially stimulate soybean production
resulting in depressed markets a year or two
in the future.
Tt is true that the short-term outlook for
soybeans is not as bright as it has been, but we
strongly believe that free nuuket forces must
continue as the prime incentive for U.S.
soybean production and demand,” says the
Moweaqua, 111., soybean producer. “We
believe that if the federal government wants to
help farmers, it should expand its market
development assistance to help soybean
growers in their efforts to increase world
demand for soybeans and soybean products.''
Among the proposals being presented to
congressional leaders by Illinois producers
and soybean growers f r w 23 other g|ybti|ao
producing states is a |2 million addition to
current USOA Foreign Agricultural Service
(FAS) funding.
“This additional |2 million, combined with
current |2.8 million that FAS now spends on
market development, simply means that the
government will match the >4-8 million
growers now invest in soybean market
development," says Sevems. “While an
additional ^ million is no small amount, it is
certainly much less than the |35 million that
USDA seems determined to spend on storage
payments for a soybean reserve that growers
do not want.”
Soybean growers are also asking
congressional support to expand Commodity
Credit Corporation (CCC) export credits
program beyond the $800 million authorized in
the current fiscal year.

“The direct CCC export credit program has
been an important t(x>l in expanding foreign
markets without any net cost to taxpayers,”
Sevems says. Yet no additional direct loans
have been authorized in the current fiscal year
and President Carter’s FY61 budget calls for
the replacement of such loans with a less
desirable commercial loan guarantee
program. It doesn’t make much sense to
soybean growers that the federal government
is cutting back funding on a money-making
loan program at a time when we need to be
working to expand foreign markets.' ’
The Illinois soybean producers also
questioned congressional leaders about failure
to implement intermediate credit provisions
authorized by the Agricultural Trade
Expansion Act of 1978. These loans are to be
used in key importing countries for
(xmstruction of facilities such as grain
handling facilities, feed processing plants and
other facilities that would enhance
agricultural imports.
Although market expansion was foremost
on the agenda, Illinois soybean producers liad
several otker issues to discuss with
congressional leaders. On the issue of
research funding growers asked that
government adequately fund research
necessary to keep soybeans profitable and
expand the usefulness of soybeans and
soybean products. Growers also expressed
concern over the nation’s rail transportation
system urging that bold steps be taken to
assure continued service to farmers so that
the nation’s grain can move from farm to
domestic and foreign markets. Finally,
growers expressed concern for soil
conservation and land-use policies. They
pointed out that growers themselves, through
grower funded research at land grant colleges
across the nation, are seeking solutions to the
increasing problem of erosion. They urged
congressional
support
of
increased
government incentives to farmers to
encourage soil conserving practi(?es.

4PTON

IVIN a TOM
I athoff

ENERGY SAVING IDEA

juNEMIN

I nest rich

FO R M A CAR P O O L
FO R FR EE!

I a TSWORTH:

ELLIOTT

itsworth

To help our readers save on gas, effective
today, we offer FREE classified ads for car
pools! Rides Wanted, or Riders Wanted will be
accepted free of charge in all newspapers
published by Cornbelt Press Inc.
Ad copy should contain starting point and
destination, shift, name and/or telephone
number for contacts.
We accept no liability for financial
arrangements in any car pool thus formed.
Ads may be placed through any of our 10
offices.

WEBS:
\gterm
F M ARCH

Month
ficates
m in im u m

75%

Fairbury Blade 815-692-2366
Forrest News 815-657-8462
Chatsworth Plaindealer 815-635-3010
Cullom Chronicle 815-689-2654
Onarga Leader 815-268-7815
Gridley News 309-747-2079
Piper City Journal 815-686-2550
Colfax Press 309-723-2661
Chenoa • Lexington 815-945-3221
E l Paso Record309-527-4600

MINIMUM
mpounded Daily.
Ml ■!• TlMMly nipiiwmil
*■■•
M tH pMr iTHMfV

hMkawal of savings

le FDIC

ISWORTH
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c a ll in
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y o u r p o o l is f o r m e d .^

135-3134'
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cancel your
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ad

'H o f p h o n e ca ll re su lts
in 'cool' ta x a n s e a n s w e r s
Psssst...want a hot number: Try 800/
2528972.
It will get you something unportant at this
‘time of year-cool clear answers to your
Illinois tax questions.
That toll-free number (or 641-2150 in
Chicago and 782-3336 in Springfield) will
connect you with one of 25 Illinois Department
of Revenue taxpayer assistance operators.
“Chances are excellent the operator who
answers your call will be able to handle your
question on the spot,” according to Ernie
Prosperini, manager of the Taxpayer
Information Division. “They have an amazing
amount of knowledge at their fingertips. ”
If not, she (or he, if you get the lone male in
the ranks) will know who can help.
In addition to encyclopedia-like knowledge
of department operations and state tax
regulations, the operators have another talentthe ability to keep cool. That ability is tested
daily.
Tough or complex questions can't throw
them-they’ve beard most of them before. Nor
can callers who don't speak English. A
Spanish-speaking operator is on duty and
bilingual Department of Revenue personnelwho can speak Polish, Indian and Vietnamese
among many other tongues-are called upon
when needed.
Questions outside the department’s
jurisdiction are all in a day’s work. Many
people-especially the elderlv-feel taxpayer
assistance includes any assisuuice a taxpayer
might need. The operators regularly field calls
from people who need help deciphering utility
bills, applying for Federal aid or, in one case,
setting up a tax-exempt organization in Utah.
As state employees, the operators can’t
spend a lot of time on such calls, but they help
out whenever they can, often referring the
caller to another source, said supervisor
Marjorie Appenzeller.
Even run^-the-mill rudeness can't make
an operator lose her cool. In fact, according to
Ronda Kincaid, there is a special satisfaction
when a caller begins the call swearing at the
operator and concludes with thanks for the
help and an apology for the rudeness. And a
pleasant oaller can make an operator’s day.
Some callers blame the operators for the
whole tax system, and some are furious
because their refund hasn’t arrived (often
through their own error). Sexism abounds. If
an enraged caller demands “to talk to the
boss,” any male voice will do, the operators
find. Alan Jacobs, the lone male operator,
handles many such calls.
Jacobs is not immune to abuse, however,
one caller, who thought he was taking too long

in looking up an answer yelled What are yoi^
bbnd?" "Yes, 1 am," answered JacMibs, who
IS. Reference materials m braille and a tallung
calculator help him handle his share of the
calls.
Most angry taxpayers can be reasoned with
and calmed down. Then there are the others.
Heavy breathers and smut freaks get a quick
dial-tone m their ear.
And there are the-well, the bttle old lady
who used to call daily, harangumg whoever
answered, accusing the department of being
staffed by Communists; the man who
identified tumself as a minister and called in
early every morning in an inebriated
conihtion; the inmate of a mental institution
who called 30 to 40 tunes a day before his
telephone privileges were taken away.
The hardest to deal with are the lonelyusually the elderly-who call, sometimes on
pretext of asking a question, but really just to
talk to someone.
Sometimes, the most satisfied customers
are the most difficult to deal with. They ask
the operators for dates, invite them to lunch,
send them gifts-all of which must be refused.
One woman was mvited on a trip. Another was
sent an expensive calculator. The sender
wouldn't take it back, so it became state
property.
Certainly, the life of a Department of
Revenue taxpayer assistance operator is
never dull. But the oddball calls are just
distractions from the business at hand:
providing quick, accurate answers to your tax
questions.
More of those questions come each year.
Last year, calls totalled more than half a
milhon, an increase of more than 20 percent
over the previous year’s total. And the service
IS getting better than ever, Prosperini said.
Operators are receiving intensive training and
five more operators will be added soon for
even quicker service.
So if you have a question, don’t hesitate to
call. Here are a few hints for quickest possible
service:
Lunchtime may seem a logical time to call,
but It also seems logical to about half the other
2,000 or more daily callers. You'll get through
faster any time other than 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday are the busiest daysFriday the slowest.
Operators are on duty five days a week, 7
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Hours will be expanded as
the tax deadline approaches. Phone lines will
be open Saturday, April 12. In addition,
taxpayer assistance operators will be
available from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. on both
Monday, April 14 and deadline day, Tuesday,
April 15.

E c o n o m is t to s p e a k
a t U . o f I. m e e t i n g

S u m m er F ood
S e r v ic e

William F. Mueller, economist and former
director (rf the Federal Trade Commission's
Bureau of Economics, will speak on
“Antitrust: Public Control of Private Power,"
April 17 at 8 p.m. in 141 C^ommerce West on the
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
campus.
Mueller, a Vilas Research professor at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, served as
executive director of the President’s Cabinet
Committee on Price Stability in 1968 and 69.
Because of the number of persons turned
away from the Galbraith lecture last October,
free tickets will be distributed to assure
seating.
Persons living out of town may obtain
tickets by writing Lowell Hill, 218 Mumford
hall, Urbana, 61801. Tickets also will be
distributed on campus at the lUini Union ticket
office beginning April 3.
Mueller’s speech is the second of four in the
Laurence J. Norton lecture series. T.W.
Schultz, 1979 Nobel Laureate in economics will
speak June 11 on “Markets, Agriculture and
Inflation.” And the final presentation will be
held Sept. 25 with D. Gale Johnson, University
of Chicago Provost speaking on “U.S.
Agriculture and the World Elconomy.”
Laurence J. Norton, 1896-1956, for whom
the lecture series is namecL was on the
University of Illinois faculty from 1923 to 1956.
He s e rv ^ as head of the Department of
Agricultural Economics in the College of
Agriculture.

The Illinois State Board of Education is
actively seeking sponsors for the 1980 Summer
Food Service Program for Children. The
program is funded by the federal government
and administered by the State Board to
provide nutritious meals to needy children
who obtain food assistance during the school
year from the national school lunch and/or
breakfast program. Public or private
organizations, which are federally tax exempt
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, are
eligible to sponsor a summer program. The
deadline for submittmg applications to be a
sponsor is April 15. For further information
contact the State Board of Education's Food
and Nutrition section, 100 N. First St.,
Springfield 62777, (217) 782-2491.

J a p a n tr ip
The Executive committee of the Gover
nor’s Council on Jobs and the Economy last
week unanimously adopted a resolution urging
Governor James R. Thompson to go to Japan
to seek new business opportunities for Illinois.
Specifically, the conunittee asked the Gover
nor to meet with officials of the Japanese
automobile manufacturing industry to encour
age them to locate new auto and truck
assembly plants in the state. Members said
the economic climate in Japan now favors
expansion to the United S tat^.

farm usage of
electricity drops
Members of Eastern Illinois Power
Cooperative broke a 40-year tradition during
1979, consuming less electricity than the year
before. Board President Larry D. Anderson of
Donovan reported to the cooperative's annual
members' meeting Saturday in Paxton that a
slight decrease in total energy consumption
occurred despite record demand levels in both
October and November.
"The only thing we can figure is that more
and more members are trying harder to
conserve energy now,” Anderson said. "And
that’s good because we’ve been stressing
conservation more and more lately, trying to
help members use electricity and other forms
of energy more efficiently"
Anderson told the more than 900 memberowners and guests attending the cooperative's
43rd annual meeting that the cooperative
headquarters shared the members' energy
conservation success. "During 1979 we
reduced KWH usage at our Paxton
headquarters by eight percent,” he said, "and
our natural gas usage by 16 percent."
Reduced energy usage coupled with
record-breaking demand is causing another
problem for the cooperative and its membershigher cost per kilowatt hour. Anderson
explained that in the past ever-increasmg
usage of electricity by members brought in
enough extra revenue each year to offset at
least part of inflation's impact on the
cooperatives' expenses. "How to hold our
rates down in the face of double-digit inflation
and reduced sales is a matter of constant
concern to your broad of directors,” Anderson
said.
Manager Dennis L. Tachick said the only
party of the cooperative's operating expenses
that did not increase last year was the cost of
wholesale power. "This was primarily due to
our power supplier's overcommg the effects of
the coal miners’ strike during 1977-78,"
Tachick reported to Eastern’s members. That
has already changed in 1980 as the

cooperative's cost of wholesale power has
been raised by 15 percent, effective last
month.
Tachick uidicated the cooperative may
have to switch some of its energy conservation
efforts from merely reducing consumption to
encouraging members to help lower demand
by using electricity at different times of the
day.
"The rate your cooperative pays for
wholesale power is based primarily on the
peak load that occurs on the distribution
system each month,” he explained.
"If peak load could be reduced by our
members using more of their electric service
during off-peak times, the cooperative’s
wholesale power cost would be reduced and
this benefit could be passed on to the
members.”
Tachick called on the cooperative
membership to become more aware of the
high cost of government regulation of the
electric utility industry. Because of overly
strict environmental regulations, consumers’
electric bills are 30 to 40 percent higher than
they should be, he said.
Environmental activists, anti-nuclear
groups and no-growth advocates are pushing
for more regulation in Congress, "Taiduck
warned, with higher costs yet to come.
"It is very important that we, the silent
majority, begin to be heard or we are going to
pay a far greater price than we are already
paying to work and live in this country.”
Secretary-Treasurer Howard Taylor of
Cullom reminded members that their eletrtric
utility is still growing, reaching nearly 8,400
active accounts in 19|kwith |11.4 million in
assets. Financial r^ o rts given members
revealed total energy sales during 1979
decreased to 122.018 megawatts from 122.53
megawatts in 1978 while maximum monthly
demand increased from 32.704 megawatts to
38.229. Total operating revenue last year was
$6.7 million.

County needs additional
foster care homes
Foster homes for children of all ages are
desperately needed in Livuigston county,
according to the Pontiac field office of the
Department of Children and Family Services.
There are so many children who need the
warmth and security of a foster home who can
not be placed in this area because of a lack of
available homes.
P’oster care is considered temporary by the
department and the department usually
indicates the length of time children will stay
with foster parents.
Emergency foster care is provided for 30
days or less, while the duration of short term
care is up to three months. A more extended
period of care is considered long-term foster
care.
Master Foster Parents are located in each
county to provide a hason between the foster
parent and the department. They convey
information monthly by contacting the foster
parents in the county.
Becoming a foster parent requires
attending a traming course which meets one
evening a week for five weeks and licensmg by
the State.
During the development training period, a
lii^ensmg specialist visits the home of the

potential foster parents and gives them a list
of licensmg standards. Standards require that
each child have a bed of his own and a place to
store his belongings. The parents must also
have sufficient income to meet the basic needs
of their own families. The Department
provides a monthly check to help provide for
clothing and other expenses.
Foster, parents also receive a medical card
from the Department of Public Aid which
covers all medical care costs for the child.
If being a foster parent is something you've
been thinking about for a long time, put your
thoughts into action-foster parents are needed
now.
Persons who are interested in more
information about the foster children program
should contact the Department of Children
and I'amily Services. R.R. 4, Torrance
Avenue, Pontiac, 61764, or call 844-3195.
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United Methodist Educational building to be sold. 70'x60' stone build
ing built in 1959 located on 100 x 150 lot. Excellent condition,has nice
kitchen 2 rest rooms and office. Can be used for most anything.
Possession negotiable. To be sold at a t. action of replacement cost.
Also to be sold 90 x 150 vacant lot on corner of 4th street and Elm .
One of the most desirable building lots in town. Zoned R. 2.
In north part of town, a 4 bedroom older 2 story home remodeled
and real nice throughout with an older outbuilding of good size. Can be
purchased far 820,000. Interest may be high, but price makes up for the
difference. We have several other homes in Chatsworth priced to
$87,000. We have several real nice homes in the $30 - 40,000 range.
AAoney is available.

Chuck Elliott Real Estate
C h a tsw o rth , III. 60921
O ffic e 635-3092

Home Phone 635-3413
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Livingston County
COURTHOUSE
NEWS

T H E

FA RM
FR O N T

CROP SCOUTING CLASS-A short course
on field crop scouting will be offered April 2
Eugene F. Short end AAery K. Short, both of
and 3 at the University of Illinois in Urbaina to
Odell, 3 I2-W.
train persons who will monitor field crops this
Wayne Allen Ashmen, Chatsworth and
summer.
Debra Lynn Roberts, Pontiac, 3-12-M.
The course is available for credit to both
AAark Alien Oldfather, Saunemin and
scouts and farmers. There will be no charge
Penny Lee Schroeder, Emington, 3-14-M.
for those taking the class without credit,
A4ARRIAGE:
although a training manual will be for sale to
Tammi JoAnn Grey, Cullom end Gary Lee
W eaver, Kempton, address to be ru ral Cullom,
ail participants.
3-« M.
'The course will be taught by personnel
DIVORCES:
from the U. of I. departments of entomology,
Robin Holzheuer, Odell and Carl L.
agronomy and plant pathology and the Illinois
HoUhauer, Sr., Pontiac, 3-11-80.
Natural History Survey. Lectures and labora
AAae T. Sandeno, Reddick and W illard
tory
exercises will cover where, when and how
Sandeno, Sandwich, 3-il-M.
to took for specific problems and how to
BIRTHS:
identify the major weeds, insects and diseases
Santos Molina, Pontiac, Daughter, 3-10-80.
of com and soybeans. Actual specimens and
Charles Verdun, Odell, Son, 3-10-80.
damage will be provided where possible.
Louis Burger, Pontiac, Daughter, 3-10-80.
AAickey Keneipp, Chenoa, Daughter, 3-10-M.
The classes will meet from8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ron Telford, Pontiac, Daughter, 3-11-80.
on both days. Registration will take place in
Stacey Overbey, Flanagan, Son, 3-11-M.
Room W-109, Turner Hall, where the first
Gil Swain, Flanagan, Daughter, 3-12-80.
session will be held.
M arshall Thompson, Pontiac, Daughter,
Those planning to attend must contact John
3 13 M.
Lublinkhof,
172 Natural Resources Building,
DEATHS:
University of Illinois, Urbana. 111. 61801
John Whalen, 82, Spring Valley, form er
Itelephone 217-333-6828) as soon as possible.
Pontiac, 3-11-80.
lx)w-cost dormitory housing is available in
Grace Tweedt, 73, Dwight, 3-13-80.
Clark Hall, with nearby parking provided at no
Lucille Rhodes, 79, Pontiac, 3-13-80.
Edna Harms, 72, Minonk, 3-13-80.
additional cost. Lublinkhof will send housing
AAargaret Oohleman, 81, Pontiac, 3-13-80.
forms to those who request them.
William Hoffrichter, 43, Pontiac, 3-15-80.
ANNOUNCE RESULTS OF ILUNOIS
FARM BUSINESS RECORD STUDY-Results
of comparative studies made on 1979 Illinois
Farm Business Records will be released on
Thursday, March 27 at a 7:27 p.m. meeting at
the St. Peters Lutheran church in Melvin.
Farmers and others interested in learning
about trends in grain and livestock returns on
Ford county farms are invited.
Roland Meyer, local Farm Business Farm
Management (FBFMI association fieldman in
cooperation with the University of Illinois
Department of Agricultural Economics com
plies the results.
Frank Andrews, retired Ag Engineer, will
discuss his on-farm alcohol still and what's
involved in grain alcohol production. His slides
and samples are quite informative. Andrews
sees on-farm stills as a source of farm energy
all during the '80's until other forms are
developed. Do-it-yourselfers can gain much
I
understand a 1980 (Jensus is forthconung,from Andrew's experience and suggestions.
do all households receive one'’
He speaks at 8.08 p.m., Thursday, March 27.
Yes, every household m the United States
The 1979 labor and management earnings
should receive a 1980 Census questionnaire by
for all farm operators averaged $20,021 per
March 28 or sogn after.
operator. This was 3W percent above 1978.
Why IS the &nsus so important?
However, operators on all grain farms which
TTie results of the Census are used to
averaged 573 acres were $24,668 or 35 percent
distribute federal and state funds, to locate
above 1978. Hog farm operator earnings
problem housing and unemployment areas,
dTopped $27,000 per operator below 1978. Dairy
and to determine the boundaries of election
farm operators had another top income year.
districts. Revenue sharuig monies and other
Key lessons to be discussed at these
community program funds are allocated by
meetings will be the affect of the increase in
population.
costs on cash left to service debt. Cash
Are the answers on the O nsus
operating expenses to grow com and soybeans
confidential
increased nearly 20 percent during 1OT9 and
Yes, they cannot be used against the
are expected to increase another 18-20 percent
answering individual or his/her family.
during 1980.
Wliat types of questions will be asked?
The program for the Ford county meeting
' Most households will be asked 19 questions
is designed to review earnings r e la te to costs
on age, race, sex, marital status, education,
of producing com, soybeans, pork and milk.
occupation and housing. One out of every five
The farm records show a continued upward
households will receive a more detailed Jrend in size of farms and livestock enterquestionnaire with 46 additional questions. ^ i s e s . Farmers attending will be able to
Most households will be asked to return their
co/npare earnings on different sized farms.
questionnaires by mail: if they do so, they will
NOW’S THE TIME-to topdress wheat with
never need to deal with a census taker. About
70-9(T'i^. of actual nitrogen for maximum
10 percent of the households will be instruetkd
yield. Reduce the rate to 50-60 lbs. N if you
to hold their questionnaire for a census taker
want to get a legume catch crop or seeding.
to pick up. This will happen mostly in rural
To seed your alfalfa in the wheat. Select top
areas. Otherwise, the census takers will
yielding variebes that are bacterial wilt
concentrate on getting information from
resistant. Some V. of I. test trial varieties are
people who failed to mail back the Census
DeKalb 120, Olympic, Answer, WL 311,
form.
Saranac AR, Atlasi'Voris A-77, and Blazer.
In the 1970 Census, almost six million
Check with your seedsman for other private
people went uncounted-many of them
wilt resistant varieties Seed at rate of 12-15
members of the Hispanic, Native American
lbs. per acre.
'
and Asian American communities. That
To finish pruning apple trees and grapes. If
means that those persons, and the
communities they live in, were shortchanged
when It came to receiving state and federal
funds.
Write or call us at Lt. Governor Dave
O’Neal's Senior Action C aters at 160 No.
H u b e r 'S
LaSalle, Chicago 60601 or 3 West Old Town
Mall, Springfield 62701 with questions or
concerns about any government agency or
program.
Call SUtewide: ToU Free 800/232-6565,

•xvxvx-x-xv55x->5>x-xv>:-x-x-x-x-x-:::svxv:-x-x'x:
W—k of M*rch 17 thru 21, IfM
Jwd9« O arrtll H. R«no, Prtsiding
Larry
W. Brackman, 24, Fairbury
(County), Too fast for cond., S2J.
David L. Wobstor, II, Manville, (Slate),
Violation of Class. S2S.
Frances F. Zehr, 3«, Pontiac (Pontiac),
Fail to yield at inter., S2S.
M artin T. Tfiompson, 19, Pontiac,
( Pontiac), No valid safety test, S25.
Mark A. Larsen, 2), Pontiac (Pontiac),
Fail to reduce speed, S2S.
Donald Poston, II, Pontiac (Pontiac), Fail
to reduce speed, $2S.
Jam es L. Mixen, II, Emington (Stale), Use
of unsafe tires, $25.
Richard D. Shehorn, 22, Pontiac (Pontiac),
III. poss. otalco., S2S.
L aura Bass, 19, Pontiac I Pontiac),
Speeding, $25.
P atricia E. Kaisner, 35, F orrest (Pontiac),
Speeding, $25.
Alfred P. Neal, 37, Blackstone (State),
Speeding, $25.
John W. Mills, 50, Ancona (State),
Speeding, $25.
John E. Murphy, 47, Streator (State),
Speeding, $25.
Vincent R. Hannibal, 16, Odell (State),
Speeding, $25.
Howard Huling, 43, Pontiac (State),
Speeding, $25.
Bob G. Angell, 23, Forrest (County),
Speeding, $25.
Elm er L. Reber, 59, Dwight (County),
Speeding, $25.
Jam es L. Baker, 29, Flanagan (State),
Speeding,$25.
Fred D. Rapplex, 24, Odell (State),
Speeding, $25.
Jim m ie R. Franklin, 3), Fairbury
( Pontiac), Speeding, $40.
Donald
R.
Wayman,
34,
Pontiac
(Conservation), No fish Dealers License, $25.
Stephen E. Bennett, 17, Pontiac (Pontiac),
Leaving the scene, s)l3.
Kendal S. Hoselton, 24, Pontiac (Pontiac),
No valid reg., $25.
Lucille M. Hirman, 70, Pontiac (Pontiac),
Fail to yield R.O.W., $25.
Michael E. Ruff, 30, Pontiac (County), No
valid safety test, $25.
(Seorge D. Roberts, 2), Pontiac (State),
Speeding, $25.
DeWayne L. Johnson, 20, Pontiac (State),
Speeding, $25.
David O. Bossert. 44, Dwight (State),
Speeding,$25.
Dennis P. Weber, 10, Pontiac (F o rrest),
Speeding,$25.
Roger D Hogan, 41, Streator (State),
Speeding,$25.
Jeffrey L. Zimm erman, 17, Forrest
(Chatsworth), Speeding, $25.
Donald R. Burger, 43, Pontiac (Slate),
Speeding, $25.
Paul G. Augsburger, 34, Chatsworth
I State), Speeding, $25.
Steve O. Kahle, 22, Chatsworth (County),
Speeding, $25.
Ruth A. M cGrath, 23, Streator (State),
Speeding, $25.
Neil A. Sludley, 22, Pontiac (State),
Speeding,$25.
John M. Richardson, 41, Streator (State),
Speeding, $25.
Ronald 0. Ruberstell, 24, Streator (State),
Speeding,$25.
John A. Freehill, 31, Pontiac (State),
Speeding. $25.
Joseph H. Niffen, it, Pontiac (Pontiac),
Too last for cond., $25, Bond fori.
Barry W. Corban. 32, Chatsworth (County),
Speeding, $25, Bond lori.
Jam es K. Pierceall, 24. Minonk (State),
Fail to reduce speed, $25, Bond fori
Thomas C. Ramseyer. it, Pontiac (State).
Speeding, $30. Bond. forf.
Jam es F. Shaddle, 24, Forrest (State),
Speeding, $25. Bond. forf.
Lori A. Stephens. I9, Forrest (County), III.
poss. of alco., $25, Bond forf.
WARRANTY DEEDS:
Pontiac Realty, Inc., a corp., to William R
C arter & wl. 2 15 to $t0 (R.S. $59.) Unit A 2
Bldg. 4 Country Club Manor Condominiums as
delin. on survey of pt. W* > SE<4 Sec. 2)-2t-5.
Zelma F. Shrable, div. to U.S. of A. acting
through Farm ers Home Admin, of Champaign
12-24 79 $10 etc. (R.S. ) L4 BI2 Atarsh's Add.
Fairbury.
C arter's Add., Inc., a corp. to Indian Creek
Builders, Inc., a corp., Fairbury 2-27-tO $100
etc. (R.S. $15.) L4 C arter's Add. Fairbury.
COURT PROCEEDINGS:
Fairbury Hospital vs. Bobby A Mary Long,
F orrest, Sm. Cl. Cmpit. $219.33.
Fairbury Hospital vs. Donald A Ruth
Hanshew, Forrest, Sm. Cl. Cmpit. $44t.40.
Fairbury Medical Associates vs. Jim A
Sandy Joyce, Secor, Sm. Cl. Cmpit. $459.29.
In Re: Dissolution of Atarriage of Carol A.
Ricketts, Fairbury A Robert E. Ricketts,
F airbury. <L7 A W.40' L4 B2 Atkin's Add.
F airbury).
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18, I9M
ADMITTED
Mrs. M ayma H aarnt, F airbury, Madical;
Milford Irwin, Chatsworth, Accidant; Miss
Rabbacca W haalar, Chatsworth, Madical;
Eric Hoovar, Pontiac, Madical; E. Howard
Moore, Saunemin, Madical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Rava Krueger, Chatsworth; Jam as
Stork,
F airbury;
AAarshall
Fitzgerald,
Fairbury; Donald Halsey, Fairbury.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, I9M
ADMITTED
Mrs. SArah Bauman, Strawn, Surgical;
Daniel Blevins, Lexington, Surgical; Mrs.
Sonja Scott, F airbury, Surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Catherine Davisson, Chatsworth;
Miss Lori L^shell, F airbury; Alpha Ferguson,
F airbury; Kenneth Jones, F airbury; Mrs.
Irene Traub, F orrest; Miss Sue Abel,
Bloomington; Samuel Hari, F airbury; Mrs.
M arvin Sechrest and baby boy, Chenoa.
THURSDAY, MARCH 20,1980
ADMITTED
Mark Doran, F airbury, Medical; H erm an
Johnson, Emington, Accident; AArs. Atfie
Garmon,
Cropsey,
Medical;
Kenneth
Hornsby, F airbury, AAedical.
DISMISSED
Miss M arci Travis, F airb u ry ; Milford
Irwin, Chatsworth, Charles Reid, F o rrest;
Roger Runyon, F airbury; Mrs. M arian Jones,
F airbury; Russell Poshard, F airbury; E.
Howard Moore, Saunemin; Eric Hoover,
Pontiac; Jam es Ruff, F airbury; Edw ard
Seaman, Chenoa.
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Scott, F airbury;
Fairbury.
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Emily

‘A l u m n i d i n n e r
A dinner for Bloofnlngtoa-NormAl area
alumni and friends of Cornell college Mount
Vernon. Iowa, will be at the Elks club, 110 N.
Madison. Bloomington. Tuesday, April 22, at
6:30 p.m.
Accompanying Cornell alumni director Bob
Majors at the dinner will be President Philip
B. Secor and associate director of devMopment Cathy Day.
Attending the event will be Cornell alumni
and their spouses, prospective students and
their parents, parents of enrolled students,
and friends of the college.
Cornell is a 127-year-old liberal arts college
with 900 students and more than 12,000 living
alunuii The school has 124 organized alumni
clubs in 44 sUtes, including Hawaii, the
District of Columbia, and Japan.

Gilman,

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1980
ADMITTED
Roger Popeloy, Union City, Ind., Madical;
M rf. Fern S p e^ o n , Fairbury, AccMent; Mrs.
Glenna H arris, F airbury, Medical; Louis
Penley, F airbury, Medical; Francis Adams,
Dwight, Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. E m m a Estep, Fairbury; Mrs. Sarah
Bauman, Straw n; Mrs. Kathleen Hines,
F airbury; M rs. Robin Fleming, Cropsey.
SUNDAY, MARCH 23,1980
ADMITTED
Mrs. Helen Decker, Chenoa, Medical; Mrs.
Clara Patton, Chatsworth, Medical; Frank
Vaughan, F airbury, Medical; Daniel Noe, Jr.,
Cropsey, Accident.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Fern Speedon, F airbury; Mrs. Diana
Thomas, Fairbury; Miss Rebbecca Wheeler,
Chatsworth.

R e v e n u e C e n te r
Governor James R. Thompson last week
unveiled a model of the $49 inillion Revenue
Center, the largest state building project
ever undertaken in Springfield. The center,
when completed in mid-1963, will house up to
3,000 employees at its 10-acre site bounded by
Madison, Jefferson and First streets and the
new extension of Lewis street. Of energyefficient design, the center will use Illinois
coal to meet 100 percent of its fuel needs.
Construction is expected to begin this fall.

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1980
ADMITTED
Roger Runyon, F airbury, Surgical; Dennis
Evelsizer,
F orrest.
Medical;
Paul
P aternoster, Pontiac, Medical; Mrs. Teresa
RuH, F airbury, Medical; Mrs. Ruth Vaughan,
F orrest, Medical; Mrs. Fern Wharton,
F airbury, AAedical; Mrs. Elsie Waibel,
F orrest, AAedical.
DISMISSED
M ark Doran, F airbury; Mrs. Lucille
M arshall, F airbury;
Cjitford H artm an,
F airbury; Clarence W eihermiller, Fairbury.

STOP IT BEFORE IT STARTS!
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Alfalfa weevil control this spring may pose
a particular challenge because the mild winter
“ undoubtedly" has been favorable for alfalfa
weevil populations.
In southern Illinois, when weather permits,
the weevils lay their eggs throughout the fall
and winter as well as into the spring. Many of
these eggs will hatch about the time alfalfa
begins to grow. A warm spring will accelerate
weevil, development, and damage could be
severe.
On the other hand, cooler temperatures
allow the alfalfa to grow faster than the
weevil, so serious injury would be averted.
In northern Illinois, most of the eggs are
laid in the spring, and the alfalfa is six-10
inches tall by the time the larvae begin
feeding. At this stage, the alfalfa can tolerate
more weevils, although larval damage still
can be severe if the first cutting is delayed.
A rule-of-thumb that has been “pretty
reliable” is to treat when 25 percent of the tips
are being skeletonized and when there are
three or more larvae per stem.
A more precise pest management program
has been developed by the U of I's Extension
staff and alfalfa research team. Using
accumulated “ weevil degree-days,” the
number of larvae on a 30-stem sample and the
height of 10 stems, a farmer can determine
whether to spray, harvest or continue
resampling.
More information on how to use the
“Alfalfa Weevil Pest Management Program,”
published as U of I Circular 1136, is available
at the Livingston county Extension Office.

The quickest way to find a dropped thumb tack
is in our bare feet.
If it weren’t for coffee spoons, some of us
would never make a stir!
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KITE SAFETY TIPS FROM CIPS - Kile flying is fun, but it must
be done safely to prevent serious injury or possibly save a life.
Central Illinois Public Service Co. has distributed copies of this
poster, shown in miniature, to elementary schools in its service
area. Reddy Kilowatt, spokesman for CIPS, lists rules designed to
protect all who enjoy thb spring sport. Parents are urged to make
sure their children understand kite flying rules.
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Red Raspberries
Blackberries
Purple Grapes
F Crimson King Maple
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PAM WALKER, ol
life-giving blood donl
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Don’t forget community sale in Fairbury this
Saturday. Huber’s will allow $20 trade-in on
your old suit and $12.00 trade-in on your old
sportcoat or zip-out! Trade-ins iriU go the
Hospital auxiliary for resale at the attic.

J o s ^
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S M A L L f t if d . F R U IT

It's raining this morning and Bill Freed dusted
off an old one: “If April showers bring May
flowers, what do May flowers bring?”
“ Pilgrims!”

I n '- l o r y

you want some guidelines foT pruning, pick up
a copy of Growing Tree Fndt^ in the Home
Orchard, Circular 1013 at the Extension office.
To weekly inspect grain bins for wet spots
or spoilage from all the blowing snow the last
three weeks.
,
To have some electrolytes on hand for calf^
scours. Include some syrup in with it when you
take the calf off the cow for several days. The
syrup will provide ready energy with minimal
digestion needed.

F o r S iz

Do you recall when we looked forward to
earning the salary we can’t live on today?

t o

HOSPITAL
NOTES

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1980
ADMITTED
Mrs. Mabel Congram, F airbury; Mrs.
Dorothy E dw ards, Sibley.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Lois Pleitgen, Piper City; Mrs. Kathie
Brazil, F airbury; Mrs. M ayme H earne,
F airbury; William Crane, F o rrest; Mrs. Sonja

START SAVING RIGHT NOW?
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Kenneth Jam es Kiser and Frances
AMchelle Murphy, both of Pontiac, 3-12-M.
Roy Arnold Hoegger and Donna Sue Petry,
both of Dwight, 3-12-iO.
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